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THE THATCHER government has done its ut
most to smash local services . It has stolen £21.9 
billion from local authorities since 1979. Mean
while Tor) councils, and those controlled by the 
SOP/Liberal 'tories in disguise', have savaged 
their own local provision with relish. 
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By Tony Mulhearn 
(Expelled Liverpool Labour 

councillor) 

Tory Councils in action: 
* The cold hearted Tory Berkshire 

County Council openly huflliliated 
the children receiving free school din
ners at Christfllas. They had to pay 
50p for a turkey dinner with the other 
children , otherwise it was sausages 
and potatoes. * Herefordshire & Worcester County 
Counci l has abolished all nursery 
education. * Se ve ral Tory authorities have 
abolished school flleals, like the Lon
don borough of Merton. All they 
provide is a few sandwiches (to flleet 
the legal obligations) for the han
dicapped and poor children. 

* Tory councils have enthusiatically 
privatised · services, handing thefll 
over to their friends in the priva te 
sector, \\ ith out checking 111 uch 
beforehand on their efficiency. 
Wand sworth gave responsibilit y for 
street cleaning to the notorious Prit
chards. Now the council has been 
forced to take the contract away 
fro111 thefll, because the standard of 
cleanl iness was not high enough. 

Bermondsey's 
message to Maggie 
-Page 15 

Ml5 scandal 
-Page 3 

Send cash now! 
W ITH £ 30 ,8 50 in so far, we appeal to 
all our re ad ers to send us a specia l May 
Day donation . But don 't stop there! Ask 
you r vvo rkfTla tes and relations. Raise 
n•oney on all th is vveekend' s activities 
the l\/1ay Day defTlonstrations and ra ll ies, 
the est ate canvasses and bank holiday 
ev en t s. 

Take our appeal into every workplace, 
hous ing estate and college, to help fTlake 
this another rrassive total for our f unds . 

Liberal Councils in action: 
* When the Liberal and Tories ran 

Liverpool 4,500 council jobs were 
slashed , and the city ended up with 
the highest rent s in the country. Bet
ween 1979 and 1983 they built no 
council houses at all. * The Liberals in control of Tower 
Haflllets are racially discrifllinating 
against Bengalis in the allocation of 
accofllodation . And the council is 
selling off council estates to private 
developers. If they keep up the pre
sent rate, 15 ,000 (50 per cent of the 
total) will be gone in four years. * Liberal councillors kept the Tories in 
control of Hafllfllersfllith and 
Fulhafll for eight years, till Labour 
won it back in 1986. They even sup
ported the Tories privatising old peo
ple's hoflles. 

The Tories and the Alliance have to be 
stopped, locally and nationally. To secure 
and extend local services Labour councils 
must be returned, pledged to a programme 
of no cut s and no job losses. But they will. 
need a Labour government· at the earliest 
possible date, to res tore the money taken 
from them and provide extra resources to 
meet the needs of the local communities. 

But 7 May is not just the normal local 
t!overnment election. Thatcher may be 
deciding the general election date o n the basis 
of the local resul ts. The council elections pro-
1 ide the opportun it y to get the Tories on the 
run and pro1·ide the springboard for Labour 
to launch it s campaign for victory at the 
general election. 

Labour supporters must ensure the best 
possib le result fo r the party in the local elec
t ions, as a preparation for the coming op
portunity to get the Tories out nationally. 
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Tories dig the dirt Fleet Street myths 
OVER THE past year, with Liverpool City Council remov
ed from the front line by the Tory law courts, the press 
have turned their rabid fire on the London boroughs. A 
day does not pass without some horror story of 'loony 
London' boroughs hitting the headlines. 

A FURTHER pointer to a 
June election is the circula
tion of a docuwent to all 
-conservative candidates 
which spotlights the Labour 
controlled London boroughs 
and gives a blow by blow ac
count of the 'divisions' in the 
London Labour Party. 

It highlights Patricia 
Hewitt's letter-leaked 
earlier this year to the Sun of 
all papers- attacking the 
'loony left'. The Tories can
not believe their luck in hav
ing such a gaffe handed on 
a plate in the run up to an 
election. 

The report tries to 'dig the 
dirt' on each of the London 
boroughs, criticising for ex
ample Southwark council's 
record on rent arrears or 
Newhaw's number of ewp
ty council properties. 

In wost cases, however, 
the problews catalogued by 
the Tories are a direct or in-

ELECTION 
COUNTDOWN 

direct result of the govern
ment's cuts and the increas
ed levels of social depriva
tion now found in the inner 
cities thanks to the Tories' 
economic policies. 

Tebbit and Thatcher will 
use the 'loony left' tag 
against Kinnock in the 
General Election. Yet this 
docuwent does not siwply 
regurgitate the lies of the 
tabloid papers (see left) to at
tack the left, but condewns 
the councils for their actual 
record of defending and iw
proving services and stan
ding by local people against 
the government, the police 
and Thatcher's policies. 

The Tory strategists realise 
that despite their intense dai
ly propaganda against the 
left, Labour is returned to 
power in these boroughs by 
inner city workers who know 
where their best interests lie. 

Local party 
backs Atkin 
DELEG.ATES .ARRIVING at the emergen
cy meeting of Nottingham East Labour 
Party's general management committee 
found Central TV cameras waiting for 
them. 

News bulletins the next day gave the 
impression that the local party was 
heading for a clash with the national ex
ecutive committee over its prospective 
parliamentary candidate, Sharon Atkin, 
and her support for black sections. 

They then quoted remarks she alleged
ly made at a rally two weeks previously , 
adding that these were "more likely to get 
her into trouble with the NEC". 

'Vote against 
Labour candidate' 
says Labour MP 

right wing voted for it. 
.At the meeting, Field denied he was go

ing over to the Alliance: We "weren't go
ing to have it that easy", he told us: 
"Birkenhead is not a happy Labour Party, 
but maybe that's just me; maybe the 
chemistry is wrong" . 

FRANK FIELD, Labour MP for Birkenhead, 
has publicly supported tactical voting and 
called for a vote against a Labour council 
candidate in his constituency . 

But his local Labour Party, with only 
four votes against, has passed a resolu
tion dissociating itself frorn his remarks 
and calling on Labour supporters always 
to vote Labour. Even the majority of the 

He regretted that Labour had not put 
forward the anti-union laws that the Tories 
are now pushing. But his problems within 
the party are not that his views are so anti
socialist, but that the Trotskyists "have 
the constituency by the throat"! 

In reply to a question he magnanimously 
declared that "not all, only some of the 
Labour Party are a pain in the arse" . 
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But the stories usually have one thing in common -
besides all being reactionary and racist, they are usually 
totally untrue. A report issued last week by the A ssocia
tion of London Boroughs exposes these reports as total 
myths conjured up by imaginitive journalists. For 
example: 

Q. 
"Baa, Baa black sexism" Daily Express . 

sheep-one of the oldest 
children's nursery 
rhymes - has been banned 
by a left wing council as 
' racist' . Playgroup leaders 
have been told that in the 
future children should sing 
'green' sheep." Daily Mail. 

FACT: This has never 
even been discussed by 
Ealing council. 

".A Loony Left wing 
council has ordered 
sewerage workers to ban 
the word manhole because 
it is sexist and use .Access 
Chamber in its place. .A 
spokesman fo; Hackney 
council, East London, said 
yesterday: "The word 
manhole is an insult to 
women''. '' The Sun. 

FACT: Totally untrue. 
The whole story was bas
ed around the alleged com
ments of an individual 
nursery worker in Islington 
and is not nor has ever 
been Islington council's 
policy. 

FACT: The story, along 
with the quote, is a total in
vention and exists only in 
the imagination of the Sun 
journalist. 

"Children's Wendy 
Houses at schools in Ealing 
have now got to be called 
'home corners' to avoid 

This was a blatant attempt to blow up 
divisions vvithin the Labour Party on the 
eve of an election in an area with a Tory 
l\llP. The meeting approved a statefTlent in 
Sharon .Atkin's name V' ' hich emphasised 
her "overriding interest in getting Labour 
intc government ' ': 

"Nothing can be allowed to stand in the 
way of this . I believe that at the pre· 
sent time the best interests of the black 
people and the community as a V'1hole will 
be served by returning a Labour 
government''. 

The statement also reaffirmed support 
for black sections. Militant supporter Chris 
Ridge opposed this, saying it was not the 
way to win the support of black workers 
or increase their involvement in the par
ty , and is divisive. 

But he IJ'1as firmly opposed to attempts 
by the Tory media to divide and discredit 
the Labour Party and equally determined 
to get the Tories out of Nottingham. 

Geoff Barker, the councillor whom Field 
opposes because he is a Militant sup
porter, has challenged him to debate with 
him in the ward where he stands. 

On the doorsteps, canvassers have 
found tremendous resentment at Field's 
remarks. "Does this mean we've now got 
to vote Liberal?" has been their puzzled 
response to his latest outbursts. 

Field has found some support however . 
The Liberal who will be standing against 
him in the general election has written 
congratulating him on his comments. 

By Dave Clarke 
(Birkenhead Labour Party) 

Llanelli 
investigation 
LLANELLI LABOUR Party have rnted to 
irn·estigate I\ 1uriel Browning, a me!l1ber who 
has given 42 years of loyal sen· ice to the 
party . 

The 'loony right' made sure that their 
forces turned out. A worker in one factor y 
said that the right had been recruiting trade 
unionists into the party and on to the general 
management comll1ittee ' to expel Militant 
supporters' (not even to get rid of the 
Tories). 

There is no way socialists in the party will 
stand by while the right wing try to expel a 
lifelong socialist who has sweated blood to 
build the local party. 

There is widespread passive support out
side the Labour Party for Muriel Browning . 
People ask why she is to be investigated after 
42 years . Militant supporters will turn this 
passive support into active suppport by 
recruiting into the Labour Party on the basis 
of socialist policies to defeat the Tories. 

Militant Public Meeting 
11 May 7.30pm 

Llanelli Parish Hall 
(opp British Legion) 

Speaker: Peter Taaffe 
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Tutti Frutti's star Robbie Coltrane leads Saturday's march against both nuclear power and nuclear weapons. 

Hands across Britain 
IN ' Hands Across Bri tain' on J\.1ay Day Bank Holiday 
l\Tonday, 3SO,OOO people intend to forlTI a hu!Tlan chain 
fron1 Li\erpool to London to protest at the level of 
uneIT1ployn1ent. 

At a tin1e \\' hen the Tory gmern!Tlent is using e\ery 
statistical trick to produce an uneIT1ployIT1ent le\·el belO\\ 
two ITli lli on before the general electi0n, this de!Tlonstra
tion is tilTlely. 

It 11 ill focu s attention on Thatc her' s appa lling record 
on jobs. No fidd ling of fi!;ures nor ~ · et !Tlo re phoney 
sche!Tles can hide the hu!Tlan ni isen· \\'hich has been in
nicted on a generation by this go\·er.n!Tlent of the bosses. 

\ r onday' s h u!Tlan chain '"·ill be a po11 erfu l ans1\ er 
10 the go\·ernn1 ent ITlin isters and hac ks of the Tory press 
\1 ho are trying to di scmer a ' reco\·erv' in Britain' s 
econo!Tl ic fonu'iies. For the four ITlillion o-r ITlore actua ll y 
unen1ployed , Th atcher ' s Br itain offers no hope. . 

The de111on stration, howe\·er , is ha!Tl stru ng by an in
sistence that it is not party political. 

Nurses' 
election 
bribe 
"IT'S LIKE the first cuckoo of 
spring, isn ' t it? It's the first bribe 
of the election campaign", was 
how a highly experienced nurse 
described the pay deal which gave 
the full rise recommended by the 
'independent' review body. 
"Usually they hum and haw for 
ages and then give you nothing. 
Mind you, this is next to nothing." 

" The organisers" says Labour Party general 
secretary, Larry Whitty , "are keen to ensure that the 
project does not beco!Tle identified \\'ith any particular 
political party". 

J ilTIITIY Savi le dre\\' a parallel with the reactionary '!'!Tl 
Backing Britain' ca!Tlpaign of the sixties. He adlTlitted 
that "we as a ca!Tlpaign do not ha\·e the power to do 
anything . We can only say SO!Tlething". 

This \1as the approach of the ' Hands Across A!Tlerica ' 
ca!Tlpaign against pove rt y, 1\ hich dege nera ted into a 
farce\\ hen it was joined by the ch ief reason for pover
ty in A!Tlerica, President Reagan. 

L'nless the enth usias!TI behind this ca!Tlpaign is chan
nelled into a political ca!Tlpaign to get the Tori es out 
and a Labour govern!Tl ent with social ist policies elected , 
' Hands A cross Britain' cou ld be soon forgotten. 

By Pat Craven 

Nurses lobbying Thatcher on a visit to Guy's Hospital, London . 

The biggest increase for nurses 
was 12. 7 per cent for ward sisters, 
but a judge who got a 'small' 4.8 
per cent 'top people's' riS< still got 
£65 more a week. r-----------------------------------------------------------

'None of us will ever see that 
sort of money. This bribe isn't 
aimed at the nurses. They just 
hope we won't make a fuss dur
ing the election. There's nothing 
for other hospital workers. The 
press show us as angets; but I'd 
rather they'd call ns devils 
sometimes and just treat us right. 

"They want to give the impres
sion that the Tories care. It cer
tainly won't get my vote. It's not 
just pay; it's pessimism about the 
future of the NHS. Quke.a few of 
my friends have gone to Australia 
because pay is better and you're 
not always worried about whether 
your hospital is about to close 
down." 

AttentioA all Health Service workers 
Next w eek ' s paper, issue No 846, v11ill carry a special feature on 
the health service. Why not increase your regular order for extra 
sales at hospitals and clinics in your area or take out a bulk order 
for your union branch or to sell amongst the staff and friends. 
Please ..... . ....... . ... . . extra copies of issue No 846 
Please send bulk order for trial sale of issue No 846 ..... .. . 
Special discount 5 copies £ 1. 50 post free 
rate for bulk 10 copies £ 2 . 50 post free 
orders 25 copies £6 .50 post free 

50 copies £ 12. 50 post free 
* Minimum order is 5 . 
Name .... . . ..... .. ... ... ... Organisation (if applicable) 
Address . . . . .......... ... ...... ... ........ ... . . 
.... . .... . . ... .. .... Encl £ ....... ... ....... . . . 
Cheques payable to Militant . Return to 3 /13 Hespscott Road, Lon
don E9 5HB. I 

I 
Note to regular sellers: Why not visit ~1 our local hospital , ask to see I 
the shop stewards or convenor to advertise next week's health ser- I 
vice feature? Follow the exa111ple of the Manchester sellers and get • 
week ly bulk orders. I 

~----------------------------------------------------------J 
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Ml5 scandal 

Smears, lies 
and murders 
THE ATTORNEY 
General's desperate move to 
suppress leaks from former 
MIS agent, Peter Wright's, 
book exposes the Tories' 
panic at revelations of the 
security services' underhand 
and undemocratic actions. 

By Jeremy Birch 

The Tories are petrified that in 
a pre-election period , the lid will be 
lifted , even just a little , on the ac
ti\ ities of the security services, and 
the invo lve!Tlent of leading Tories. 

They are concerned about fresh 
details of l\1I5 ' s plots against 
de!Tl ocra ti ca ll y elected Labour 
governIT1ent s, including the allega
tion that Tory t\lf Ps, Winston 
Churchill and Sir Stephen 
Hastings , recei\'ed !Tlaterial illegally 
gat hered by M IS to use agai nst 
Labour. 

The securit y services are an ar!TI 
of the capitalist state, e!Tlployed not 
pri!Tlarily to counter fo reign es
pionage, but to neutralise any 
threat to the ruling class fro!TI the 
labour IT1oveIT1ent -at ho!Tle. 

FirlTI e\ idence is e!Tlerging . no t 
just frolTI Wright ' s book,-ofbugg
ing, intercepting ITlail , black pro
paganda schelTlcs to discred it in
diYiduals and e\en assassination 
plots and bolTlbing ca!Tlpaigns, by 
the security sen ices. 

All this illegal and IT1enacing 
beha\ io ur is a direct threat to th~ 
labo ur IT1oveIT1ent and the 
de!Tlocratic rights it has fought for. 
If they are prepared to plot against 
a right wing Labour leader like 
Wilson, there is no length to which 
they wo uld not go to protect 
capitali slTI frolTI a leftward lean ing 
Labour Party. -

Acco rding to the leaks, Wright' s 
book reveals that 30 senior l\·l!S 
staff plotted against Wil son. This 
was without the knO\\·ledge of 
Labour 's then Ho!Tle Secretary, 
Ro v Jenkins, who constitutionallv 
had charge of the securit y services. 

When Wright told his superior 
about the thirt y, he was told that 
no action would be taken and they 
had to be protected. Dale Ca!Tlp
bell Savours, in an early day ITIO
tion, has identified one of these 
MIS agents as Harry Wharton . 

Two other for!Tler security ser
vice officers-Colin Wallace who 
worked for the ar!Tl y's infor!Tlation 
policy unit (which was responsible 
for black propaganda) and Fred 
Holroyd of ITlilitary intelligence
have !Tlade equall y disturbing 
disclosures. 

Tory Northern Ireland 
spokes!Tlan, Airey Neave, wrote to 
Wallace in 1976. He requested 
ITIOre 'infor!Tlation', which that 
unit had concocted, concerning 
Russian influence on Labour'~ 
policy on Northern Ireland. 

This counter-infor!Tlation unit , 
according to Wallace, was also in
volved along with MIS in an at
te!Tlpt to s!Tlear obstructive Loyalist 
politicians with the holTlosexual 
scandal at the Kincora boys ' holTle 
in Belfast. Yet Merlyn Rees,_ the 
Labour Northern Ireland secretary 
of the day, had no knowledge of 
any British security services unit 
operating in the North to discredit 
people. 

Later when Thatcher appointed 
retired MI6 chief, Maurice 
Oldfield, as security co-ordinator 
in the North, he too was falsely 
linked with Kincora. His 
biographer !Tlaintains that MIS 
wanted Oldfield re111oved frolTI the 

province , because he was 'soft' on 
assassi nations and would not 
countenance the acti vities of E4A 
(the wing of the Royal Ulster Con
stabulary that John Stalker was
sent unsuccessfully to investigate) . 

But Wallace and Holroyd also 
allege that Loyalist paralTlilitaries 
were engaged to carry out bo!Tlb
ings in Dublin , for which the IRA 
would be bla!Tled, in order to 
pressurise the govern!Tlent in the 
South to introduce repressi ve 
legislation ha!Tlpering the Provi
sionals. Holroyd ITlaintains: "Peo
ple were being assassinated in 
Ireland on an official/unofficiai 
nod and a wink basis." 

Now Wallace asserts that not on
ly were the security serv ices trying 
to bes!Tlirch Ian Paisley, but the y 
were planning how to assassinate 
hilTI. 

Militant has long warned that the 
British state forces have been able 
to perfect in No rthern Ireland , 
alar!Tli ng tech niques that are in
creasingly being used against the 
\\Or king class here. Peter Wrigbt 
also served in Northern Ireland , 
and his book contains !Tlore revela
tic ns about the security services ' 
operations there , which could be 
e!Tlbarrassing to the Tories. 

\\:allace, Holroyd and Wright 
confirlTI that the security services 
operate above, beyond , outside and 
against the law. Elected go\'ern 
!Tlents and legal niceties are no con
straint on th-eir actions in defence 
of the in terests of the capitalist 
class. 

No control 
Tony Benn and other left MPs 

ha\ e de!Tlanded a CoIT1IT1ons debate 
on Wri ght ' s a llegations. But 
pre\ i o u sl~· Callagh~n , when he 
took 01·er as Pri!Tle Minister , 
denied any plot or bugging of 
Nu!Tl ber IO, in effect rubbi sh ing 
Wilson's 011n CO!Tlp la int s of 
\·ict ilTI is at ion. 

Initially Neil Kinnock conde!Tln
ed the go\·ern!Tlent for not-being 
e\'en-handed, for trvimi to ban 
Wright' s book while 'a ll~wing the 
publication of others also based on 
inside infor!Tlation fro!TI security 
service agents. On that basis no 
book would have been published, 
and no confir!Tlation of the reac
tionary plot against Wilson would 
have appeared . 

Now if properly used , the 
Labour leaders have a powerful 
election weapon in their hands . 
Why are the Tories so intent on a 
cover up of Wright's allegations? 
Has there been collusion between 
Tory politicians and the security 
services in unde!Tlocratic activities 
against elected Labour govern
!Tlents? Why is no-one being charg
ed for treason? Who controls the 
security services and in whose in
terests do they operate? 

Labour IT1ust go on the offen
sive. The Tories and their sup
porters within the security services 
cannot be trusted . The only defence 
of deIT1ocratic rights lies in the 
strength of the workers' organisao 
tions thewselves. They should in~ · 
itiate a labour IT1oveIT1ent inquiry 
into the security services, asking all 
those who feel they have suffered 
at their hands to give evidence. 

A new Labour go\'ern!Tlent must 
coIT1111it itself to the disbanding of 
MIS, the Special Branch and the 
other organs of repression. As part 
of a thorough going socialist pro
gra111 IT1e, it !Tlust bring the 
econo!Tly , indust ry and the state 
under the de!Tlocratic control of the 
labour 111ove111ent. 
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MAY7 
council elections 

THE TORIES and the press 
pundits will be looking at the 
results of the 7 May council 
elections to see whether now 
is the time for a general 
election. 

But for ratepayers, and par
ticularly council tenants and 
council employees this will be 
more than a dry run for a 
parliamentary poll. 

Since 1 9 7 9 this government 
has reduced its contribution to 
local authority spending from 
5 9. 6 per cent to its present 
level of 44.3 per cent. This has 
hit hardest at Labour 
authorities, precisely the areas 
which have suffered most from 
mass unemployment and the 
other ills which Tory govern-

ment has brought. 
Labour voters and sup

porters will be fighting to get 
rid of Tory councils who have 
cut back on jobs and privatis
ed services at the expense of 

their employees and working 
class ratepayers . 

Labour Parties will be 
fighting to stop the SOP Liberal 
Alliance. These second string 
Tories are exploiting their total
ly undeserved 'radical' image 
to gain seats and then im-

plementing reactionary 
policies. 

Many Labour voters will also 
be pushing to ensure that a 
successful Labour local coun
cil follows the lead of the sack
ed Liverpool councillors in 
fighting for jobs and services. 

* No capitulation in the face of 
Tory ratecapping legislation. 

* Campaign to force the govern
ment to return the millions they 
have stolen from local 
authorities and increase 
resources for local services. 

The vicious face of 
Tower Hamlets Liberals 
TOWER HAMLETS Liberal 
council say the y are not 
racist.But photocopies of 
passports , lists of dates when 
families were out of the country, 
and even photocopies of mail can 
all be found in the Liberal coun
cil's files on homeless families. 

The council is stepping up its at
tacks on the Bengali COfTlfTlUnit y. 
A bout 90 Bengali fafTlilies have now 
received letters~saving thev are rnlun
tarily hofTleless a; th~y have given up 
ho!Tles in Bangladesh. The council 
says that it will accept no respon
sibilit y and has begun proceedings to 
turn the fafTlilics out onto the st reets . 

The council ' s act ions have been 
widely conde!Tlned . b ·en Liberal 
leaders ha ve tried to distance 
thefTlslves frofTl their showpiece in
ner cit y council. 

Ruthless 
l\·1any of the 90 fa!Tlilies were cofTl

pletely unaware what was happening 
to thefTl. Letters were sent in English 
only and sofTle fafTlilies only knew 
they were being evicted when told by 
their landlords . At !Tl Os t of the inter
views which deter!Tlined whether 
fafTl ilies were rnluntaril y hofTleless 
no Sylheti speaking officer was pre
sent. At so!Tle it appears that infor
fTlation was obtained by speaking to 
the children . Council staff have been 
told to inspect the passport s of 
Asians who apply for jobs with the 
council to check their " eligibilty to 
work in thi s country" . 

One Tower Ha!Tllets resident , who 
had worked with the I LEA for a 
n UfTl ber of years, applied for a job 
with the council and was shocked 
when he recei,·ed a lett er asking hifTl 
to send a copy of hi s parent s' 
passport s. The officer said in the let
ter that " this is to enable !Tle to ascer
tain your eligibil ity to wor k in th is 
country . . At this point I '' ould a lso 
confirJTl that we wi ll not go ahead 
with thi s appointfTlen t ~ntil we 
re ce ive the abo ve !Tle nti o ned 
docu!Tl ent' '. 

Th e Liberal Cha ir of Housing , 
JerefTl y Sh aw, has pro !Tli sed to con
tinue th ese policies "hi ch he say ' are 
" legal and popular ". 

At the bat tl e of Cable Street in 
1936, th e people of the East End 
showed what th ey thought of racial
ly di visi\ e pol icies , by d r i, ing 
l\·fos ley's Blackshi rt s off the street s. 

The labour fTl OVe JTl ent in Tower 
HafTlle ts should o rga ni se now to 
dr i'e the Liberah out of the tow n 
ha ll. 

By Dave Fryatt 
(Bow and Poplar Labour Pa rty ) 

THE FURY of Tower Hamlets' Bangladeshi co111111unity boiled 
over at a council 111eeting on Monday. The Liberals' refusal to 
even debate the ho111eless fa111ilies issue provoked an occupa
tion and the Liberals called in the police. The speed with which 
van loads of police and even a police helicopter arrived see111s 
to confir111 that t he operation was planned in advance. The 
police behaved brutally; truncheons were drawn, Labour coun
cillors and protestors alike were dragged fro111 the cha111ber and 
so111e were thrown down the 111arble stairs of the Town Hall. 
The local co111munity responded with a picket of the police sta
tion until all the arrested were released . 

Tower Hamlets 

Public Meeting 
FI GHT THE LIBERAL 
RACIST POL!C JES 

TUESDAY 5th MA Y at 7.30 
at ST.HILDAS JN THE EAST 

CLUB ROW E2 

Liverpool Labour 
fights to defend gains 

LIVERPOOL LABOUR is 
fighting a bitter battle to regain 
control of the city "It got a lot 
better under Labour and the 
Militants. A lot of jobs were 
created. There was a great 
amount of improvements. You 
can just drive across the cit~ and 
you ' ll see so many . .. Now it's 
all going to stop if this lot get 
their way ," one Li verpool 
buildi.ng worker told a Labour 
canvasser. He had been laid off 
after the court-imposed Liberal 
council had stopped the con
tract he was working on. 

The courts have given in
valuable help to the Liberals. 
The disqualification of 47 
Labour councillors has meant 
Labour is defending 46 seats 
while the Liberals only have to 
defend ten. This means they can 
concentrate their meagre supp
ly of acth·ists in six or seven key 
marginal Labour seats while 
Labour must fi ght right across 
the city. 

Opposition 
The Tories sca rcely count in 

Liverpool any more. They have 
gone fro m the largest pa rt y on 
the council in 1973 to the 
smallest today. 

The Liberals are makin g the 
most of the vicious campaign 
waged against Liverpool coun
cil over the last four years. Their 
slogan " A change for the bet
ter" hints that under them all 
will be calm and tranquility . 
Their past record in office 
shows otherwise . 

A bedrock of Labour support 
exists, because of the 
achievements of the 47 dis
qualified Labour councillors . 
But it is urgent that the Party 
campaigns to defend this record 
and presents an alternative to 

the weakness of the national 
leadership. 

Caretaker leader , Keva 
Coombes, has failed to combat 
the Liberals' vicious propagan
da. So a group of Labour can
didates is asking for a meeting 
with him to insist that he con
centrates on Labour ' s 
achiewments and the Liberals' 
crimes. 

The national Party' s obses
sion with '-'seeing off Militant in 
Liverpool" has also hamp~red 
the campaign .With the District 
Labour Party suspended , 
democratic discussion on the 
policy to fight the election has 
been lacking. This has meant 
that the campaigning mood of 
past years has not been 
generated in the local labour 
movement. Keva Coombes ad
mit s Hthere has been no 
machinery, staff, offices or 
money for the remaining I I 
councillors." The blame for this 
lies with the disgraceful role of 
the national Party leadership 
and their hired gun in Liver
pool , Peter Kil fo yle . 

T he 15 M arxis ts standing are 
fa r from " second rate" as Keva 
Coombes is reported to have 
said . They will campaign might 
and main for a Labour victory 
and take their places on the 
council to advocate the con
tinuation of the policies of the 
last four years . 

Given the political con
sciousness of the Liverpool elec
torate, the campaign being wag
ed in some areas of the city and 
the record Labour is defending. 
Labour can still have control of 
the council after the May 
elections. 

By Martin Lee 
Garst on Labour Party . 

·Tories hated in Brighton 
\t A RXIST K.ATE PACKHA\t 
is standing in the Brighton 
Ke!Tlptown ward of Tenantr y. 
Can,·a sser s ha,·e fou nd a 
trefTl encl ous haired of Thatcher 
in particular a nd 1he Tories in 
Qe neral. There's no indication of th e fTl aSS i\e popul ar it\ the 
To ry press ' s o pin ion po ll s 
sugges t. 

The \1or kin g class Labou r 
\'Ole is holding up ' ' ell. bu 1 
l here is a lso co n fusion o n 
La bo ur' s progran'n'C. par -

1 icularl y th e po licy on defence 
and local go,e rn1T1 enl. " Ex
trcn, isfTl " has not been an is<i ue, 
'' he reas the ' ' eakncss of 1he 
Labour lead ers in fight ing the 
Tor ies has led to sofTle illusions 
in the All iance part ies. As one 
\\ On'an sa id " ! ''a nt Lo get rid 
of Thatc her, bu i Kinnoc k isn' t 
go ing LO do it. " 

By !\fart in Sn1 it h. 
Brighton Ken1 plO\\n Labo ur 
Pa rt y. 

Loony right' s sabotage 
THE LOO NY RIGHT conti nue 
their sabotage of Labour 's local 
elect ion ca!Tl-paign. In a nufTlbe r 
of areas, councillors ' 'ho ha,·e 
been deselected or left the Par
t \· are no,,- stan din g aga inst 
Labou r. In l\ fansfie l-d ,th-e so
ca ll ed Moderate Labour Party 
has been cobb led toQeth er from 
ex-Li bera ls and Labour split 
ters, ' 'ho co!Tl plained o f an in-

. fl ·.\ of NU!\1 !TlefTlbers and 
fTlil it ants into the Party during 
the fTl iners' strik e. 

T his pa th etic cry has bee n 
taken up by deselected coun
cill ors in the Yo rk shire to\\n of 
Feat herstone. " One had stood 
previously as an independ ent 
against Labour. When defeated 
he jo ined the Labour Part y and 
''as el ec ted as a Labour Coun
cillor. Thi s character o nce had 
the nerve to tell a Militanl sup-

port er that he should lea' e the 
Part v and stand under hi s 0\1 n 
na !Tl e !" our co rrespondent 
repo rt s. 

In Langbaurgh, th e Art hu r 
Seed saga continues. The ex 
leader of th e Labou r gro up has 
picked l\IO Labour candi da tes 
o ut for spec ial atte nti on and is 
stand ing as " Labour against 
Sue Jeffry and Syhia Szy ntai ' '. 
Fi \ e other right-\\ingers are 
standing against offi cial Labour 
candi dates there. 

l\ fanchester co un ci l Labour 
gro up ha ,·e ren10,·ed two cou n
cill ors fro fT1 th eir posit ions, 
because they refused to \ Ote for 
a budget th at in cluded a 20 per 
cen t ra te ri se a nd a £ 1.50 re nt 
ri se. John Nicholso n has been 
re1T1 oved as dep u I y co u nci I 
leader and John Byrn e as cha ir 
of the personnel sub-cOfTlfTlittee. 



Real training and real jobs 
ALL THE Tories' threats 
to force young people on 
to 'training schemes' are 
part of an overall 
strategy. 

The Ridley plan in the '70s 
aimed at weakening the 
unions step by step. The 
Fowler plan is to undercut 
union rates and conditions 
further by consc ri pting 
young unemployed people 
o n to low paid work 
schemes. 

The 'private enterprise' 
University of Buckingham 
have just issued a report 
commissioned by the 
employment ministry. They 
say there is no reason why 
Britain should not have a 
'work fare' scheme where 
you would lose benefits if 
you refused to work on 
government schemes. 

T hey say it would cu t the 
dole queues and gi\'e work 
habits to young people. JVlost 
importantly, it would en
courage employers to offer 
low paid jobs to desperate 
yo ung people who 11anted a 
fraction above work fare 
wages. 

With an election in the of
fing, the go1·ernment say 
they have more "positi\'e" 
ideas. In reality they have 
go ne a long way down the 
work fare road already. 

The\' have introduced 
JTS. ·They can suspend 
benefit altogether if you fail 
to attend a 'Restarr ' 
interv iew . 

If you go to the in terview 
but don't take a job or 
'training' offered, you will 
be suspended for 13 weeks 
and get a reduced rate of 
supplementary be nefit. 
When your 13 week stre tch 
ends you will be given the 
same Hobs on' s choice 
again... and again .. and 
again. 

A new rate of yo uth dole 
for the under 25s is due in a 
year's time under the Fowler 
proposals. A !ready when 
you first sign on, you get a 
questionnaire asking for 
details such as how little 
money and how poor condi
tions you're prepared to put 
up with. 

The special claimants ad-
1·isers have been told to con
centrate particularly on 
young people and women. It 
won't stop there, though. 
Disabled workers are already 
being forced off invalidity 
benefits on to low paid 'light 
work' on the grounds that it 
is unreasonable to expect the 
same skill and wages as your 
last job. Redundant ski ll ed 
workers could be forced off 
the dole if this was applied 
to unemployed workers and 
Restart. 

Labour and the unions 
must fig ht these proposals 
and make the Tories' aban
donment of youth a major 
issue in the election . 

By Nigel Wheatley 

Todd's stand against JTS 
RON TODD, general 
secretary of the Transport 
a nd Ge nera l Wo r ke rs' 
l' nion is considering resign
ing from the Man power Ser
' ices Commission (MSC). 

The decision came after 
the government refused to 
giYe any train ing all owance 
to un employed wo rkers go
ing on the Job Training 
Scheme. 

A ft er an executiH deci
sion to withdraw support 
from JTS. branches. districts 
and reg ions 11 ould ref use to 
operate JTS in 11orkplaces 
organised h~ the TG\\ l . . .\ II 
T(;\\L men1hers 11<H1ld ap
plaud this decisio n against 
the super-explo itat ion of 
~ou th and a lhrra l lo all 
11 orke rs' joh-; an d pa~. 

To fund the schemes with 
no ext ra resources, the MSC 
plan to switch money from 
the Commun ity Programme 

( CP) schemes. At present . 
MSC pay 'ma nage ment i 
agen t ~' £65 a week. These i 
agents will now just apply to 
be JTS age nts but witho ut 
anv control bY MSC boards. 

'workers ~n CP schemes 
under 25 face the threat of 
having their wages slashed to 
su pplemen tary leve l. 
Employers will be tempted to 
sack adult workers on union 
negotiated pay and replace 
them with JTS workers. 

Ron Todd says the 
TGWL' wants "the 
unemployed put back to 
work on proper jobs with 
prope r rates of pay ." I 
would agree. The union has 
the resources to lead a cam
pa ign with the LPYS 
aga inst JTS. YTS and fo r 
proper jobs with a minimum 
wage of £125 a week. 

By Bill Mullins 

6·2 MILLION YOUTH 
FOR 

Labour Party \bung Socialists 
WITH ONL V four weeks to 
go for Labour' s youth con
sultat ion exercise it' s 
essential t hat all Labour 
and trade union movernent 
organisations send t he 
posit ive LPVS proposals in 
to Walworth Rd . 

The LPVS conference 
last week overwhelrningly 
support ed a resolu t ion 
out lining t he V S 
proposals - the NEC rnust 
t ake notice of the feelings 
of Labour's youth sect ion . 

However a recent cir
cular sent out by Larry 
Whitty (see inset ) to all af
filiated t rade union general 
secretaries, clearly show s 
that the NEC are totally 
disinterest ed in a proper 
and thorough consultation 

w it hin t he rnovement. It 
goes against all t he 
den •ocrat ic traditions of 
the Part y, the bes t 
response t o t his w ould be 
for all LPVS rnernbers t o 
approach t heir t rade unions 
to get support fo r t he 
LPYS. 

In t he past w eek t he 
LPVS have received sup
port frorn Keighley no . 9 
AEU branch and Kingst on 
branch TASS . 

A s w ell as these suc
cesses, Leicest er West, 
Newharn South, Newharn 
Nort h West, Eas t 
Berkshire, Bow and Poplar 
and Port srnout h North and 
Sout h constituency Labour 
parties have all supported 
the LPYS proposals . Has 

not slave labour 

Co1T11T1 unity Programme w orkers in BirrninghafTl . M ore govern!Tlent sche1T1es to replace real jobs. 

p::;;s7 ! ~~~~~~~~.~!.~'~'• ~~e~h~~~~ 
~SAY NO ··~.t ~:;:;~1~:.~·:~"1!~~~~· .~i: db:,~~1 ·~~:·.1~~:\~: 
Z They want to force even more young 
1::Y TU YJS ~ . ...: unemployed on to slave pay schemes like Job 
:::::t · • ... ·• .· YOO Training Scheme (JTS). 
t=; ~.~~ ''I think we shall very soon be putting to . CBllPJION the electorate whether young people who 

· · neither stay at school, nor take training, nor 
GET otiGAN!sw-~TI« ssu1 take a job, are entitled to receh·e supplemen-

NATIONAL DAY OF ACTION f4MAY tary benefit." Mrs Thatcher said in parlia

Leaf let artw or k 
ava il ab le fro no SSU , 
1 02 St Panc ra s 
\f.lay, London f\l \f. / 1 . 

ment last week. 
The Tories are trying to make today's 

school leavers into a low pay forgotten 
generation who can cut ·wage rates and condi
tions all round. The School Students' Union 
are calling a day of action on Thursday 14 
May to make sure every school leaver knows 
what the Tories have in mind for them and 
joins the fight back. 

Only four weeks to go 
your Labour Party discuss
ed the LPVS 's proposals 
yet ? 

A t least ten LPVS bran
ches have sent in resolu 
t ions in the past week in
cluding Glasgow Hillhead 
VS who supported t he 
LPVS proposals by 11 
vot es to 2 . This is all t he 
rnore significant if you con
sider t hat it was Glasgow 
Hillhead CLP t hat rnoved 
t he ini t ial pro-Sa w yer 
resolution at last year's 
Labour Part y conference! 

I t rnus t also be 
rernernbered that branch 
Labour Part ies and Labour 
Clubs can all send resolu · 
t ions in, as t hey are part of 
the consultation process . 
So w hy not follow t he ex
arnple of Radlet ward in 
Hertsrnere const it uency 
which opposed the NEC 

Dear Colleague , 

YOUTH CONSULT .A TION 
I understand that the Young Socialists have circulated a letter 
dated 27th February. seeking a 1T1eet1ng with General Secretaries 
concerning the Consultation on the Party 's youth organisation. 

It is, of course, up to individual unions to decide how best to 
undertake this Consultation. 

I should IT'ake it quite clear. however. that the NEC have not ap
proved the circulation of this letter. or that the LPYS contact 
General Secretaries . 

Rather. the NEC have laid it down that the NEC Consultation 
paper should be reCOIT'IT'ended as the only basis for discussion. 
The Consultation exercise is being undertaken by the national 
Party and not by any section of the Party. 

Yours sincerely. 

J.L. Whitty. 
General Secretary. 

proposals and collected 
£6 . 75 for t he LPYS or Bell 
College Labour Club w hich 
has supported t he LPVS 
proposals. 

Rernember, only four 
weeks remain , the future 

of Labour' s youth hangs in 
the balance, send in the 
resolutions and we can 
w in! Rush in resolutions by 
2 2 May to Joyce Gould, 
1 50 Walworth Rd. London 
SE17 1JT. 
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Work 
schemes 
at expense 
of real 
education 
IN J ANU AR Y th is year, 
t he St udent Association 
at Ayr college cafTle 
across a cutti ng frofTI a 
loc al news pap er . It · 
describe d how 
Strat hclyde Regional
council would widen the 
availability of further 
educat ion to ce rtain 
groups li ke t he disab led 
and spouses of the 
unefTlployed. This is to be 
paid for by restricting the 
Bursary award paid to fu ll 
tifTle students. 

According to Strathclyde 
reg ion, the reason for this 
restriction is the high failure 
rate arT>ong further education 
(FE) students in three of the 
region ' s 20·odd colleges . In 
1 987 tile Bursaries were 
issued late I fo r the third year 
in a row). 

Students pointed out that 
the rT>ajority of FE colleges 
did not have disabled or 
creche facilities. The region ' s 
response was to state tha_t 
these people V' 'Ouldn't be 
t " ught in colleges, but in 
0 ·1treach . -

Cutting courses 
This involves teachers 

leaving colleges to teach in 
CO!TlrT>unity centres and the 
like. However , what worries 
the student unions is that 
there is no rT>ent ion of V' 'ho 
will be teaching the classes 
the teachers rT>ust leave 
behind in the colleges . There 
are only two possibilities , to 
erT>ploy rT>ore teachers or cur 
classes and courses. 

Cutt ing classes and 
courses doesn ' t stop there , 
it leads to fewer full-tirT>e and 
rT>ore part·tifTle teachers. It 
leads t o fe w er students in 
colleges , w hich in turn leads 
to canteen closures and staff 
redundanc ies . If th is docu· 
rT>ent goes through . it pa ves 
the w ay for the privatisation 
of the FE co lleges. 

Tvventy ·five per cent of FE 
col lege courses are alread y 
being handed ave< to the 
MSC to be used for the ir YTS 
trainees. In England and 
Wales , the po lytechnics 
have been taken out of the 
control of elected local 
authorit ies and placed under 
the rT>anagerT>ent of central 
governrT>ent. The future for 
our education systefTl is 
bleak unless so!Tleone is 
prepared to stand and fight . 

On 8 April occupatir;ns 
were held in several of the 
region ' s colleges. The 
following day, for the third 
tirT>e this year, students 
de!Tlonst rated on the streets 
of Glasgow against these 
proposals. 

There is a ciear rT>ood 
arT>ong the students in the 
West of Scotland. They are 
not prepared to see their 
education systerT> fl ushed 
down the drain. 

W ith the exarT>ple of Liver·_ 
pool and the 1T1agnificent vie· 
tory of the Spanish school 
students still fresh in our 
rT>inds, Further Education 
Labour St udents suppo rters 
will be pushing for a socia list 
Labour governrT>ent to irT>ple· 
rT>ent a socialist education 
systerT> open to everyone as 
a right and not a privi lege to 
t he rich , or as a t raining 
ground for the capital ists and 
t heir YTS or J TS sche!Tles . 

By Martin Barr 
(President Langside 

college SUI 



Sell 'Evil' smear on single parents 
Militant 

MILITANT SELLERS 
were out in force last week 
·in Bradford. By Sunday 
afternoon a magnificent 
301 papers had been sold 
on the Thorpe Edge estate 
using the feature on hous
ing conditions there. 

Sellers reckon that one in 
four households have 
bought a copy so far. They 
are pushing to get a record 
sale of 500 within the week. 

"We've seen nothing 
like it" said exhausted 
sellers: "Things got off to 
a slow start on Friday, but 
then sales rocketed, with 99 
sold on Saturday afternoon 
alone. Everyone was real
ly pleased with the feature. 
We've never had so many 
out selling at one time 
before." 

TORY MINISTER 
Rhodes Boyson recently 
made the outrageous 
statement that "the in
tentional one-parent 
family is probably the 
most evil product of our 
times." 

The right-wing former 
headmaster, lecturing 
single parents as if they 
were a class of wicked 
schoolchildren, blamed 
them for "violent 
crime, football 
hooliganism, mugging 
and inner-city revolt". 
"Boys" he said can 
generally only be civilis
ed by firm and caring 
fathers." 

"Single parents" he 
alleged, " have had 
their case so well made 
that they have expand
ed their subsidies from 
the public purse from 
some £ 1 5 million in 
1960 to some £1,000 
million in 1983." 

On behalf of all those 
struggling single-handed 
to bring up their 
families, who will have 
been enraged by these 
remarks, ALAN HORNE, 
(left) a single parent 
from Loughborough, 
answers back. 

Support is growing on 
housing estates around the 
country. Andy Gough 
from Wakefield reports 
that "sellers out canvassing 
for the local elections are 
having great success. One 
sold five copies in just one 
street. At the first door he 
was greeted with 'Up the 
Reds' and a sale at the 
solidarity price of £1. After 
that it was easy." Sellers in 
Brighton report their best 
ever sale of 240 with the 
North/South class divide 
feature. 

Support 
Selling Militant whilst 

canvassing for Labour 
gives the chance to explain 
Militant' s policies and 
answer the lies of the Tory 
press. If you are not a seller 
yet. then why not write to 
us for a bulk order? Ask 
your friends and relatives 
to take a copy or knock 
door-to-door along your 
street. Ask local sellers for 
details of acth·ities in your 
area. 

BEING A single father is not 
all ·a tale of woe. After all 
few !11en get the chance to 
raise their children when 
they divorce, so I count 
!11yself lucky. But what real
ly angers !11e is the way that 
capitalis!11 punishes !11e and 
the kids because I a!11 doing 
this. The winter before last 
we were living in a one
bedroo!11ed private flat . 
There is not rool11 to li st all 
its faults, but for exaJ11ple, 
once a fortnight I used to 
!110p the !11ould off the 
bedrooJ11 wall, the stairs 
" ·ere open on one side, and 
dangerous for sf11all 
children, the only heat was 
fro!11 a calor gas heater and 
there was no garden. 

11 Hovv can you feed tvvo 
children and equip a house 
£41 . 70 a vveek social 
security?" 

on 

11 I don't suppose Princess 
Margaret had to buy clothes at 
jumble sales or the Oxfarn 
shop after her divorce." 

By Ruth Campbell 

New rates of inequality 
IF THE Tories were re-elected, the 
Community Charge, or poll tax, now 
being introduced in Scotland to 
replace rates. would be extended to 
England and Wales. 

It is easy to see why some Tories 
are so keen on it. Under the present 
system, the Thatcher family would 
have to pay £3,060 a year for their 
new £500,000 house in Dulwich. 
The tenants of a council house in the 
area pay, on average, rates of £317 
a year. 

Under the new set-up, a couple 
with no children over 18 pay a total 
of £ 1, 136 regardless of the type of 
house. Thus while the average cou
ple in a council house would be pay
ing £819 more, the Thatchers would 
be paying £ 1924 less. 

Maid in Hong Kong 
WEN WEI Po, the pro-Peking 'Com
munist' trade union newspaper in 
Hong Kong, has praised the colony's 
government "for introducing 
measures which will probably help 
protect the interest of local workers". 

The 'measures' will reduce foreign 
domestic workers, most of them 
Filipinos, to little more than domestic 
slaves. Maids who leave their 
employers within the first two years 
of a contract to seek work elsewhere 

Yet it took pressure frof11 
socia l wo rkers , health 
visitors, etc. before the coun
cil would even inspect the 
flat. Months later, last 
spring, I was given a council 
house. 

Sixty per cent of Britain 's 
J11illion or so single parents 
live in council houses and 
because we rely heavily on 
public housing , half of Bri
tain' s ho!11eless are headed 

will have to leave the territory within 
two weeks . 3,000 may be liable for 
deportation immediately. 

The maids have held a protest, con
demning the measures as ' racist' and 
condemning the Philippines govern
ment for accepting them. They com
plain that already many maids are ex
ploited, harassed and abused. One 
was reported to have had to share a 
room with six dogs . 

The new measures will give 
employers a licence to exploit or 
abuse their maids knowing that they 
will have been forced to leave the 
country before any complaint can be 
investigated. This is what these 'com
munist' union leaders are welcoming! 

Ban one, ban them all! 
NEWHAM NORTH West Labour Par
ty has confirmed its policy of not 
allowing Militant to be sold during the 
election campaign. But this was not 
enough for some General Committee 
delegates, as the meeting, on the 
Chair's casting vote, went on to ban 
the sale of Labour Weekly and 
Socialist Youth, the party's official 
papers, as well. 

At this rate of progress, canvassers 
will be travelling light round the 
doorsteps, though it is yet to be 
discussed whether Labour party 
leaflets will be acceptable to 
distribute to the voters. 

by a si ngle parent. There just 
aren't enough council houses 
to go around. 

Grants frol11 the DHSS 
ha\·e equipped the house, 
nothing special but it is 
war!11 and ho!11ely. Most of 
these grants have been 
abolish;d now. I don't know 
11 hat people being housed 
this year will do . How can 
vou feed two children and 
equ ip a house on £41.70 a 
\1·eek social security? . 

It is an accepted !11yth that 
delinquent children co!11e 
f ro!11 broken ho!11es. Yet 
various studies ha\·e shown 
that differences in behaviour 
and achieve!11ent are due to 
differences in class, housing, 
po\ erty and discril11ination. 

Tory attacks 
Two thirds of fa!11ilies on 

supple!11entary benefit and 
half those on faJ11il y inco!11 e 
supple!11ent are one-parent 
fa!11ilies. Rhodes Boyson' s 
COJ11!11ents are really just an 
attef11pt to !11ask the Tory at
tac ks on our living 
standards . 

Single parents on average 
are considerably poorer than 
two-parent fal11ilies. Because 

they are !110re dependent on 
benefits, the Tory cuts have 
affected theJ11 particular ly 
badly, and those in work 
have child!11inders' fees to 
pay. Single parents' weekly 
incol11e was just 42 per cent 
of two parents' in 1983. 

Of course it is not the 
saJ11e for everyone. I don't 
suppose Princess Margaret 
had to buy clot Les at juf11ble 
sales or the Oxfa!11 shop 
after her divorce. 

As a working-class fat her 
bringing up his chi ldren, I 
face J110St of the prob lef11s 
working-class 11·0!11en do. 
Raising children alone 
pre sen t-s extra probleJ11s. 
You ha\·e less chance to un-
1\·ind and it's harder to go 
out in the e\·enings. The 
workload of t11·0 parent s 
falls on the shoulders of one. 
So nurseries are especially 
important. 

In this area though , one 
nursery of aro und 50 J11ain
ly part-til11e places, covers 
a population of around 
100,000. What is !11ore, it's 
run by the social services 
departl11ent as a kind of 
'fal11ily first aid centre' . Why 
should I ha ve to accept be
ing labelled as a 'proble!11 

fal11ily' to use the nursery~ 
Another !11yth is that 

single parents are all 15 year 
old sc hoolgirls. In fact, as 
the Tories well know, of 
930,000 one-parent fa!11ilies 
in I 983 (according to the Of
fice of Population and Cen
sus Surveys) just 180,000, or 
19 per cent, were woJ11en 
who have never been !11ar
ried. Many of these will have 
li\·ed with their children's 
father at so!11e ti!11e. The 
bulk of single parents are 
dirnrcees. Thirty per cent of 
a ll !11arriages end in divorce. 

Full and equal 
i'•.'1\· children ha\e long 

since col11e to ter!11s \\·ith !11y 
divorce. The greatest pro
blef11s single parent s face are 
poor housing, spending cuts, 
poverty, prejudice and isola
tion frol11 society. If the 
Tories were really concerned 
about J11\" children, they 
would tackle these probleJ11 S, 
but as representati\eS of big 
business, that is the last thing 
they will do. 

i' ani not asking for 
charity- just the right to be 
a full and equal !11e!11ber of 
society. 

Single parents demand: 
* Nursery places on demand, 

open 24 hours a day to 
allow single parents to 
work. 

* Qualified 
children 
holidays. 

superv1s1on for 
during school 

* £ 1 20 a week mm1mum 
social security or a job at a 
living wage. * Massive increase in house 

building. 
* Restoration of spending 

cuts. * Creche facilities at labour 
movement activities. * The Tories out. * The nationalisation of the 
monopolies to plan Bri
tain's resources for the 
benefit of all, not for the 
private profit of a few. 
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Thanks, Sir ·Jim 
LAST WEEK the ruling class settled a debt to one 
of its most faithful servants. Arise Sir James 
Callaghan, Knight of the Order of the Garter! 

A delighted Jim told the 
press how thrilled he was 
that the Queen herself had 
decided upon this accolade. 

The ruling class have 
always under~tood how to 
defuse the leadership of the 
labour movement, through 
wining and dining, fat fees 
from the media, director
ships and, above all, titles 
and seats in the House of 
Lords. 

A survey of his career 
shows ho w well James 
Callaghan served British 
capitalism, how shamefully 
he treated the movement 
which gave him everything 
and how he trod the well
worn path of Labour's right 
wing -- the emancipation of 
the working class one by one 
starting with himself. 

Money-lenders 
From his beginnings as 

MP for Cardiff South in the 
1945 parliament, Callaghan 
was always at hon1e with the 
right wing of the party. 
From 1951 to 1964 in the 
long years of opposition , he 
kept the wolf from the door 
by being paid as a 
spokesman for the Police 
Federation. 

Always one to proclaim 
his Christianity, he conve-

By Andrew Price 
(Cardiff South Labour 

Party) 

niently forgot his mentor's 
action in throwing the 
money-l~nders out of the 
temple and forged a lifelong 
friendship with Cardiff mer
chant banker, Julian Hodge. 
In the early seventies, 
Callaghan and Hodge ac
tually brought forward a 
scheme to turn Labour Par
ty members into unpaid in
surance agents for Hodge 
and were amazed when the 
party con Ference told them 
where to put the scheme. 

Always a witch-hunter, 
Callaghan spent most of the 
fifties trying to get Aneurin 
Bevan and his supporters ex
pelled for being 'a party 
within a party'. 

In the sixties, as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
he enacted Tory economic 
policies and then as Home 
Secretary some of the most 
blatantl y racist immigration 
controls Britain has ever 
seen. 

1 n the seventies, as Prime 
l'vliniscer, he pursued policies 
of wage restraint and cuts in 
social services. These 
measures slashed living stan
dards and were applauded 
by the capitalists, but bitter-

ly opposed by the labour 
movement. In desperation, 
trade unionists in the winter 
of 1978-79 took to industrial 
action. 

Having no further use for 
Callaghan, the Tories 
brought his government 
down in April 1979 and in 
the ensuing general election 
Labour was routed. 

Bitter at the 'ingratitude' 
of the voters and angry with 
the trade unions, Callaghan 
retreated to the back ben
ches. Rarely did he make 
speeches denouncing the 
Tories, but chose to attack 
'the enemy' within the 
labour movment. 

Sabotaged 
In 1986, his local party in 

Cardiff South was forced to 
reinstate three expelled 
Marxists and foot a legal bill 
of £3,000. 

In 1983 he deliberately 
sabotaged the party' s elec
tion campaign by publicly 
supporting the Tories over 
defence , and he has atterrp
ted to do the san1e again this 
year. Yet contrast the silence 
of the right wing over 
Callaghan with the expulsion 
of Marxists in Liverpool. 

In the coming class battles 
in Britain , a new generation 
of class fighters will 
transform the Labour party 
and put the Callaghan years 
firmly into the dustbin of 
history. 

Labour needs the unions to def eat the Tories 
THE SCOTTISH Trades 
Li nion Congress tradi
tionally sets the agenda 
for all the union con
ferences which follow, 
culminating with the 
TUC and the Labour 
Party. 

This year the proceedings 
in Perth were dominated by 
the forthcoming general elec
tion . Every trade unionist 
knows how disastrous it 
would be if the Tories were 
allowed back. It could mear. 
privatisation of the mines 
and the railways, VAT on 
food, more curbs on union 
freedom and the introduc
tion of compulsory cheap 
labour schemes for the 
unemployed. 

A campaign to get Labour 
elected was every delegate's 
top priority. 

But even at the level of the 
union general secretaries, 

there was disquiet at the par
ty leaders' performance and 
poor showing in the polls . 

John Edmonds, general 
secretary of the General 
Municipal and Boiler
makers' Union, demanded 
that unions be given a more 
prominent role within the 
party: "Without the en
thusiasm of trade unionists 
the party would become a 
vehicle without an engine". 

He called for the party to 
return to basics and cam
paign on three major 
themes: "its programme to 
create a million jobs in two 
years; its strategy to boost 
investment in manufacturing 
industry; and the national 
minimum wage which is part 
of Labour's anti-poverty 
programme". 

George Bolton, Scottish 
miners' vice-president called 
for hundreds of factory gate 
meetings and hundreds of 

thousands of leaflets. 
Ron Todd, general 

secretary of the Transport 
and General Workers' 
Union, echoed Edmonds' 
call for more union involve
ment in the Labour Party. 
"A further term of Thatcher 
government" he said, 
"would be unbearable. The· 
unemployed, the old, the 
sick and the needy are in 
desperate need of real 
solutions". 

Desperate 
But he also urged the par

ty to broaden its campaign to 
appeal to the compassior. of 
those fortunate to remaiu in 
employment with a decent 
wage, as well as to the vic
tims of Thatcherism. "We 
have to fight standing on our 
feet, with a belief in what we 
are about". 

He said: "This is the last 

Area Received % of target achieved Target 

1 South East 
2 London 
3 South West 
4 Eastern 
5 East Midlands 
b Southern 
7 Wales 
8 Scotland East 
9 Northern 

·1 0 West Midlands 
11 Yorkshire 
12 Manchester/lanes 
13 Merseyside 
14 Scotland West 

Others 

1360 
3610 

- - 642 
1019 
1044 

985 
1381 

558 
860 
921 

1613 
710 

1380 
262 

13551 

I ~ 

2250 
9350 
1900 
3200 
3250 
3050 
4800 
2800 
4600 
4750 
8300 
3850 
7500 
3500 
6900 

700001 

Ron Todd. 

opportunity we have got to 
remove this Tory govern
ment. What bothers me is we 
have got to get our people to 
stop hanging their heads 
down. Some party officials 
and MPs are like rabbits 
frightened by a weasel". 

These leaders were reflec
ting the concern of their ac
tivists that instead of going 
on to the offensive, the 

.. 

Labour leaders are diluting 
their policies in response to 
the barrage of propaganda in 
the Tory press. 

Union leaders 
Some of the union general 

secretaries, however, are 
very late converts to this 
idea. They share much of the 
responsibility for the 
rightward drift of Labour 
party policy and the lack of 
a fighting campaign. Most of 
their union colleagues on the 
Labour Party National Ex
ecutive Committee (NEC) 
have consistently voted with 
the right. 

It was always inevitable 
that what began as an 
organisational attack on 
Marxists and other left
wingers would lead to a 
political attack on the 
policies they stood for. 

Edmonds' union leader-

ship has been in the 
forefront of the witch
hunting efforts of the right, 
which have caused the "in
ternal wrangling" which he 
now demands the party stop. 

Rather than complain at 
the inevitable political price 
the party is now having to 
pay for the prolonged witch
hunting of Marxists, Ed
munds and Co should be 
telling their representatives 
on the NEC to vote against 
any further attacks on Mili
tant supporters and throw all 
their efforts behind a cam
paign for a Labour victory. 

The STUC can ser the 
movement on course for a 
national mobilisation of 
union members throughout 
the country to drive the 
Tories out. 

By Andy Paterson 
(Delegate Falkirk District 

Trades Council) 

One week left to reach the target 
ONE WEEK to go until the end of the 

quarter, and May Day weekend is an ideal 
opportunity to round off the quarter with a 
bang. Get along to local events and mar
ches with your papers, stickers and tins. 

Sellers in Ogmore raised over £ 1 0 last Fri
day selling our new Kick out the Tories 
stickers at the market. After their success 
in raising cash for the LPYS 
conference- £88 round the pubs in one 
day-they are planning a Fighting Fund col
lection. What's the support for Militant in 
your local? 

Portsmouth sellers are planning a collec
tion in the bars and cafes in the Poly in the 
students' grant week. We know students 
are hard up, but a donation to Militant is the 
best investment in the future you can make .. 

As soon as you get this special May Day 
issue, don't keep it to yourself. A new sup
porter in West London sold his first five 
papers for £ 1 each. 

Have a plan of action for the weekend. 
Organise workplace sales. Ask all your 

workmates for a donation. Draw up a hit
list of supporters and ask for £5, £10, £20 
or more for our Fighting Fund. On Saturday 
set up a stall in the town centre, with 
posters, placards, buckets and stickers. 

Celebrate your success with a social on 
Saturday night and finish off with an estate 
sale on Sunday. Ask every buyer to show 
solidarity by paying £ 1 right away. The 
deadline is first post, Wed 5 May. Try and 
make your area the best in the country. 
Good luck! 

Thanks to Chile Socialist Defence Cam
paign supporters for £20; South African 
supporters for £30; supporters from Spain, 
France, Germany and the Netherlands for 
£66; and Japanese supporters for 4,000 
Yen-all from the LPYS conference. 

Also Nicola Pieterse, Cornwall, £50; 
Rodney Ballard, Gedling NUM, £40; NUT 
conference collection, £ 128; Connie 
Thorpe, Birmingham, £ 10; supporters in 
Pork Farms, Nottingham, £ 1. 79. 

j! 
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Workers forward in 
international solidarity to 

the dawn of socialism 
Fraternal greetings from 

Peterborough Militant 
supporters 

••• 
HACKNEY COUNCIL MILITANT 

SUPPORTERS 
No cuts in jobs or services! Trade union 

unity to fight privatisation and Tory 
attacks! 

••• 
Forward to a socialist Labour 

government, the reinstatement of 
of Liverpool and Lambeth 

councillors and an end to the 
attacks on Birmingham Labour 

Party et al 
Harlow Trades Union Council 

••• 
May Day greetings 

to all comrades, 
especially the 

"magnificent 4 7' 
Liverpool Labour 
councillors. Their 

sacrifice is a beacon 
for us all in the fight 

for true socialism 

Bow and Poplar 
LPYS salute the 
memory of lvin 

Maza la 
Martyr to socialism 

''We will never · 
give up the cause 

you died for" 

r-------------------------1 
I I 

: Popular capitalism means 4 million : 
1 jobless; cuts in education health and 1 
t welfare; wealth for millionaires; misery 1 
I f ·11· I 1 or m1 ions. 1 
1 Popular socialism can give us jobs, 1 
' homes, education, health care and 1 
: welfare and banish misery for millions. : 
1 May greetings from Militant readers in 1 
' Arundel CLP ' 
I I 
I I 

L-------------------------j 

• 
Sheffield Manor 

Militant supporters 
send May Day 

greetings, support 
and solidarity to 
workers of the 

world in the 
struggle for 

socialism. The 
future is ours! 

Tories out! Labou-r 
to power on a 

socialist 
programme 
East Dorset 

Militant supporters 

Sheffield 
Hillsborough 

Militant supporters 
send international 
fraternal greetings 

Sheffield Militant 
council workers 
send fraternal 

greetings to our 
comrades fighting 
cuts in jobs and 

services 

~--------, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
ASTMS Liverpool Shipping I 

branch 
Sack the Tories! Labour to I 

power on a socialist 
programme I 

I 
L----~---_J 

Bell College Labour 
Club 

Nationalise the 
Caterpillar! 

Who took the 
hooray out of the 

Henrys? 
Oxford East LPYS 

May Day greetings 
from Reading 's 
radical Labour 
Party Young 

Socialists- Keep 
up the struggle for 

socialism! 

llllllllllllJ/11111111111111/llllJl/lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll t 

Wakefield Militant 
supporters say forward to 

a twice weekly paper! 

Leyton LPYS say 
No to Sawyer's 

proposals! Build a 
mass LPYS! Tories 

out in '87! 

111111111111/llllllllllllllllJlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJlllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l llllll l l l llllll 

Sittingbourn£: 
Militant supporters 

"Forward to the 
future with the 

youth'' 

Fraternal greetings 
from Walthamstow 

CLP St James' 
Street branch 

Forward to 
socialism 

Corstorphine North 
Labour Party send 
fraternal greetings. 

Socialism in our 
time 

• Nottingham 
Militant supporters 

Labour to power 
on a socialist 
programme 

• 
Smash the Tories! 
Forward to a daily 

Militant 
Leith LPYS 

May day greetings from 
Surrey area Militant 

supporters - Ling fie Id, Epsom , 
Guildford, Horsham, Redhill, 

Oxted. 
A rm the workers vvith 

socialism! Forward to a daily 
Militant! 

Crosby Militant supporters 
say 'Support the Liverpool 

47' 

* Fight racism, 
workers unite 
* Support the 

march in Leicester, 
2 May * Leicester 

East Militant 
supporters * 

ISVVYN MILITANT 
SUPPORTERS 

The labour 
movement needs a 

leadership it 
deserves, not one 

which shrinks from 
socialist policies. 

No more 
careerists, we 
want workers' 

representatives on 
workers' wages. 

• * Leicester East 
LPYS * Youth 'Vote 

Labour!' 
But Labour must 
off er the youth a 

socialist alternative 

Jesmond Militant 
supporters (Newcastle
upon-Tyne Central CLP) 

send fraternal greetings to 
all socialists in Britain and 

overseas. 
1r Forward to a twice 

weekly Militant! 1r Labour 
to power on a socialist 

programme! 
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May Day special 

Chilean youth battle with police during the Pope's visit. 

• 

aroun ewor 
M 

A Y DAY is traditionally the tim e 
to celebrate workers' solidarity 
and internationalism . It is a day 
for workers in every country to 

raise their heads from the vital dail y battles 
at home, to review the struggle for socialism 
internationally. 

By Jeremy Birch 

On May Day 1987 the tremors of corning 
revolutionary storms in every corner of the 
globe can be clearly felt. The struggle of the 
organised workers, students and school 
stude nts has reached every11·here. 

Even on the riny island of Fiji a Labour 
Part y- led coalition pledged to a "nuclear free 
Pacific" has just been elected. 

World capi ta lism is proving itself in
capable of guaranteeing the basic needs of 
the masses . Even the ' boom ' of 1983-6 is 
described by capitalist economists as a 
"growth recession". 

The IMF has slashed its forecast for world 
economic growth for 1987 from 3.5 per cent 
six months ago to 2.3 per cent now . Curren
cy speculation, debt crisis, the credit explo
sion, a drift towards trade war-all the 
preconditions for economic crisis are 
maturing. 

The economic recession of 1979-82, and 
the mass unemployment it brought in its 
wake, came intially as a profound shock to 
the workers in the advanced countries. They 
had grown up in the now vanished post-war 
era of full employment and rising living 
standards. 

A new recession will enrage the workers . 
A new twist to the spiral of closures and 
redundancies will incite fresh upheavals , 
more bitter than the British miners' strike . 
The semi-insurrection in the small Spanish 
town of Reinosa is a sign of things to come. 

The capitalist world is entering a 
qualitatively new period of irreversible 

economic decline and intense class warfare. 
The era of capitalist decay, wrote Lenin , is 
one of wars and revolutions. 

In Western Europe a fundamentally new 
stage has been reached. 1987 began as a year 
of strikes and demonstrations. Workers and 
yo uth have been compelled to mobilise in 
their millions against the counter-reforms of 
' socialist' as well as conservative 
governments. 
- Follo11 ing the momentous victory of the 
French university students (after just nine 
months of a conservative administration) the 
Spanish school students took to the road of 
struggle. Their union, under Marxist leader
ship, staged two one-day school strikes, a 
four-day strike and then a whole week of ac
tion, in the space of two and a half months . 

Once they began to link up with the in
dustrial workers, the government capitulated 
to their demands. 

Spanish prime minister, Felipe Gonzalez, 
had felt completely secure. The parliamen
tary opposition had apparently collapsed; 
Marxism seemed 'purged' from the Socialist 
Party. He foresaw no obstacles to his pro
gramme to stabilise capitalism. 

Now Spain is entering a pre-revolutionary 
crisis, and stands at the forefront of the 
struggle of the European working class. In
spired by the school students, one section 
after another of Spanish labour has taken ac
tion. Frequent battles with the police con
firm the workers' lack of fear of the state 
forces. 

The Greek workers too have maintained 
mass activity against the retreats by their 
P ASOK government. In Belgium the miners 
and other sections have engaged in militant 
strike action. 

Workers and youth in Britain will be just 
as prepared to defend their rights and con
ditions against any government that 
threatens them. 

In the third world countries, the soaring 

debt burden (now over Sl,000 billion), th~ 
collapse of commodi ty prices and the pro
tectionism against their exports-so cutting 
off the life-line of foreign exchange- have 
allowed no respite from economic crisis . 1985 
saw a $74 billon net transfer of resources 
from the under developed to the developed 
world-"a blood transfusion from the pa
tient to the doctor," said the Brazilian am
bassador to the USA. 

Not one country in Latin America has 
escaped the wrath of the masses against IMF
imposed austerity. This year has already seen 
a general strike in Ecuador, troops called out 
against striking oil and port workers in 
Brazil , a hunger strike by the militant Boli
vi an tin miners and, in Mexico, the largest 
student protests for twenty years, coupled 
with demands from the unions for repudia
tion of the crippling foreign debts . 

Campaign around 
the old slogan: 
"Workers of the 
world unite." 

In Argentina a mass mobilisation of 
workers foiled a military coup. In Chile the 
heroic struggle against the Pinochet dictator
ship continues. 

Asia, too, is caught up in deepening tur
moil. In semi-developed South Korea mass 
st udent protests are underway. In the Philip
pines, where elections loom on 11 May, the 
revolution is still unfolding. 

But the most impoverished millions of 

Asia and Africa are being reduced to penury 
and starvation. A new world recession is 
literally a matter of life or death for many . 
Hence food riots in Zambia, student 
upheavals in Nigeria and even a police strike 
in Senegal. 

The mighty sweep of the revolutionary 
process is truly worldwide. 

In the Stalinist countries, the slumbering 
giant of the East European proletariat is 
awakening. A virtual strike wave has forced 
it s way into a number of countries of the 
eastern bloc: lightning strikes in Hungary 
against price rises, a series of strikes in 
Yugoslavia (where the miners are still out) , 
strikes and go-slows in Romania, and threats 
even from the state-run unions in Poland of 
strikes against price increases . 

The choking-up of the economies of 
Russia and Eastern Europe by the 
stranglehold of the bureaucratic elite has 
compelled Gorbachev, on behalf of the 
bureaucracy, to force through 'reforms'. In 
the face of economic slow down, threats to 
living standards and growing discontent, he 
has been compelled to lean on the workers 
to · strike blows at the worst excesses of 
bureaucratic mismanagement and 
corruption. 

But the flexing of the muscles of the East 
European workers shows the dangers of even 
talking about 'reforms' . The workers are em
boldened to strike out for their own 
demands, and are preparing to settle their 
scores of generations with the bureaucracy 
that is fastened on their backs . 

But as Marxists survey this magnificent 
stirring of the oppressed, it is clear in coun
try after country that determined and far
sighted political leadership is needed, wor
thy of the masses' willingness to struggle. On 
May Day 1987, more than ever before, the 
task is to campaign for a Marxist programme 
around the old slogan: "Workers of the 
world unite." 
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Reinosa, a town 

--:\ 
i i 

in revolt 
A VIRTL! ALLY insurrectionary situation grips the Can
tabrian village of Reinosa. The village is practically under 
military occupation. Armoured cars patrol the streets, 
helicopters fly overhead and armed police occupy all 
strategic points. There are only 13,000 inhabitants, yet 360 
CiYil ouards have been brought in from all over Spain, along 
with SO vehicles, 8 armoured cars and 1 helicopter. 

The police prorncati\·ely patrol the street s with arms, use tea r 
Qas, body search the women, smash shop windows and car 
head li Qhts throw sn1oke bombs at houses, burst into bars and lay 
into e\':"'ery~ne present \\'ith truncheons. They ha\·e even beaten up 
eight year old children. They shout to the town folk: "So far it 's 
one nil, but we'll get e\·en". 

Barrionuevo, the 'socialist' Minister of the Interior, defended 
this nionstrous behaviour: " The presence of the security forces in 
Reinosa is justified by the desire that right s and liberties be 
respected"! (El Pais , 8 April 1987) 

Once again, on 15 April, at least 20 people were injured in fur
ther cla-;h~s . Local doctors reported old and young injured, so111e 
sa\·aQelv beaten. Yet the workers on one occasion surrounded the 
police and forced the111 to seek refuge in the arn1oured car_s! 

DurinQ Easter week the country was brought to a standstill by 
what wa;, in effect, a general strike of all transport and the Spanish 
tourist trade lost more than £ 175 million as a result. 

Students demonstrating in Valladol1d caused traffic jams. The 
l\1etro workers in l\1adrid were on strike. Some workers even 
resorted to sabota.Qe-in Barcelona a train was derailed, while a 
Madrid railway line was sabotaged by cutting high tension wires. 

The Spanish· press reads like a strike bulletin: the_re are strikes 
in Genera l !'vfotors in Zaragoza, at the Renault plants in Valladolid, 
Palencia and Seville . 80 per cent of building workers are out on 
stri ke. The miners' strike has sp read fron1 Asturias to Leon. 
Clashes, equally brutal as those in Reinosa, ha\·e taken place at 

the ba\' of Cadiz. In the AESA 
shipyards of Cadiz, out of 3,400 
\\·orkers. 2, I 00 are threatened \\'ith los
inQ their jobs. In the clashes workers 
h;\'e been hit \\ith rubber bullet s and 
the workers· suburbs have been besieg
ed by the police. 

Yet e\·en the police are raking strike 
action' In Easier week there was a sit-

, down strike of the riot police and they l threaten further action . On 4 April 
there \\aS a strike of the municipal 
p0lice \\ith a demonstration of 2,000 
in the centre of Madrid for a wage in
crease. The Metro police ha\·e also 
been on str ike. 

The Prime Mini ster, Felipe Gon
zaleL . is \\idel\' criticised as being com
pletely out or"rouch \\'ith the situat ion. 
Hi s only idea is ro introduce anti-strike 
law s . E\'er\·one. including th e 
capitalist pres-s, co111rr>ents that Parlia
n1ent is irrele\·ant and that pO\\er is on 
the treet s. 

Conflict bet \\een the QO\·ernn1ern 
and the Soci alist trade u~ion. l 'GT, 
has sharrened . For the first tin1e e\-er, 
the union decided not 10 cal l on 
\\·orkers to \"Ole fo r the Socialist Parr y. 

Thi s \\·orkers rr>o\·emem has been 
sparked off by the \ictory of the 
students' 1J10\e111ent ea rli er this year. 
In an imer\·ie\\ \\it h El Pais Nicolas 
Redondo. kader of the UG T, asked: 
"\\'h\· do the \\ Or kers no1 ha\·e the 
righ1 10 a \\aQe rise. in 1he san1e way 
tl;a t 1he <1ud~ 111 s · den1ands \\ere at
tended 10'? " 

The capitalist press ad; no\' ledges: 
"The fi rst de n1 ons1ra1ions of 1l1e 
s1 udt:lll 'i and the concess ions achie\·
ed b\· 1hen1 • pointed the \\ ay for th e 
rest of societ \. The day that Felipe 
C·onzalez's go~ ·ern111cnt lost the respect 
of the sc hool kid s. it lost 1he respect 
of e\·er\'bOd\ ... 

From correspondents in Spain 

Workers'c 
THE 'REBELLION' by 
Argentinian junior officers last 
week has sparked a new revolu
tionary wa,'e reflecting the pro
found crisis gripping Argentina 
and Latin America. Unreported 
in the capitalist press, was the 
pouring onto the streets of 
workers, unemployed, youth 
and even middle class layers, 
who decisiYely repelled the reac
tionan movement of the of
ficer caste. It was not Alfon
sin's 'skill ', 'shrewdness' or 'in
telligence' but the working 
class , which defeated the 
officers. 

gun, far fron1 it intin1ida 
workers, it provoked an c 
of anger and an atte111pt t 
the gates. Riot police sent 
the workers were forced 
down their weapons, in sor 
even being disarn1ed. It wa~ 
tion which forced the off 
back dO\\n. Had they cont 
would have provoked an i: 
tionary 111ovement. 

Peronist leadE 

When news of the scale of the 
'rebe lli on' beca111e clear thou 'iands 
flooded into La Pl aza de \1ayo to 
de111on stratc their oprosi1ion to the 
111ilitar1· . \lore siQn ificantly 
t housa11cts of workers -surrounded 
the JarQest n,ilitar\' school in 
Argenti;a. El Ca111po De 1v1ayo. 

Fearing such a de\elopn 
capita li st class. throu.Qh A 
opposed this attempted C· 

the same ri111e , they \\·a 
regain control of the situat 
abm·e a ll, get the 111asses 
street s. 

TV broadcasts UrQed \·ie\\·ers to 
turn off their sets a~d go into the 
streets. The General Secretary of 
the CGT trade union federation 
threatened with a general strike. 
The derern1 ination 6r the \\·orkers 
to prevent any return to a 111ilitary 
dicrawrship was \'i\idly shown by 
e\'ents at El Ca111po de Mayo. 
l\1e111ories of the torture. death and 
repression, still vivid in th e n1inds 
of the \\Orkers, ensured they had 
the confidence necessary to stop a 
coup. 

As ,.1,lfonsin said on ret 
La Plaza de l'vlayo frc 
military schoo l: " l have a~ 
people who have been in C< 
\1 ayo to leave ... and I a~k a 
to return to yo ur hou5es < 
your children to celebrate a 
of peace''. Hewasgi\·en fu 
ing by the Peroni st leader 
traditional mass movement 
ing before hin1 at El Cai 
l\lla\·o. 

.Above eHTything else, A 
acting for capitalism a1 
peria lis111 , has atte111pted to 
order' and pre\·ent a confrc 
which would certai nly 
de\·eioped , resulting in a de 
the rr>ilitary . 

When officers at the school 
threatened th e crowd \\ ith a rank 

Junior officers facing t 
torture co111rr>it ted duri 

MassmovE 
SOUTH AFRICA'S military raid into Zambia on 
Saturday followed hard on the heels of last week's 
savage police attack on striking railway workers. 
in which at least six were shot dead. 

The dismissal of 16.000 strikers was announced 
on Wednesday. Within hours police were attack
ing a union meeting at Germiston, shooting down 
workers who resisted. 

Then came the police assault on Cosatu House. 
headquarters of the Congress of S.<\ Trade l inions 
lo which the railway workers' union, S . .\ RHWL1, 

is affiliated . 
A trade unionist present in Cosatu House, in a 

report exclusiYe to .\filitant. describes how the 
police wrecked the building. On the pretext of look
ino for railway workers. enn door was smashed. 
ev~ry cupbo.ard ran sacked and ma sses of 
documents seized. 

"Were the~ expecting to find raih\ay workers 
in filing cabinets'?" he asked. 

This latest and most prorncati."e attack on the 
independent trade union mo1ement has exacer
bated the tension in So uth Africa in the run-up 10 
the whites-on!~ election on 6 May. 

Isolated struggles are flaring up all around the 
country. In Soweto. a partial general strike was 
oroanised bY the \Outh last week as the 10-month
old rent st ri.k e co.ntinues. At Randfonlein Estates 
and Western ,.\reas gold mines. 24.000 black 
mi new orkt'rs haH come out on strike against 
planned redunddancies. 

The fact that the railway strike itself \\as spark
ed off by the dismissal of a single worker is e\'idence 
of lhe enormoush· combative mood. 

The goHrnmen.t, well aware of the minefield it 
is treading. has taken the unprecedented step of 
proclaiming the first Friday in May as Workers' 
Oa\' . 

Last Ma\ Da, , the black South African workers 
led the mo~·eme.nt world-wide with a general strike 
of two million. This year Botha is 'cle,·erly' trying 
to sidestep a similar challenge-May Day just hap
pens to fall on the first Friday! 
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military dictatorship have C:emand
ed measures against senior officers . 
The go\·ernm-ent as a result has 
made major concessions . 

General Chief of Staff Erenu, 
oriented towards Alfonsin, has 
been retired along with 15 of 30 ser
ving generals. -As significant ly, 
all trials of officers accused of 
crin1es during the 'dirtv \\'ar' have 
been 'suspen-cted ' by tl;e Supren1e 
Court. The officers are in effect all 
clai111ing that the official estin1ates 
of 10,000 ·disappeared'. and tor
ture \\ ere the results of 'o rders' be
ing implemc:med- a crude atteI!lpt 
to sa\-e their 0\1n sk ins froll1 th e 
li111ited action that has been taken 
against the rrilitary b\· .6-lfonsin'~ 
adniinistration. 

Re\·olut ion <;o n1etiI11es needs the 
11 hip of .:ount er-rernlution. In 
these explosi1c de\·elop!l1ents the 
rc\oluti on in .A,rnentina has been 
given a ne\1· irrpc;us and the work
in g class a 11·arning. 

L1nder ·such conditions the threat 
of further attenipt s by the ll1ilitary 
1\ill hang 01·er the \\·orking class in 
the future, despite the st rength 
11 hi ch it no\1· has to repel t hell1. 
Conditions for a stable capita li st 
dc111ocracy do not ex ist in A rgen
t ina or throughou t Latin All1erica. 

The foreign debt of $51 billion, 
and the g~nera l crisis in Ar
gentina, have already CO!l1pelled 
ruth less attacks in living standards 
aga inst the \1orking class. Eight 24 
hour general st rike'i against ,A, lfon
sin' s austerity ll1easures ha ve 
already taken place in the last three 

years since the Radi ca ls ca!l1e to 
power. 

Alfonsin's go·•ernll1ent prior to 
recent events was in a state of crisis, 
losing authority and support . The 
Pcronists see!l1ed likely to ll1ake 
substantial gains and take a ll1ajori
ty in partial parliall1entary elections 
scheduled for Septeniber 1987. 

However, in the face of the 
country's developing econoll1ic and 
so.: ial crisis, the Peronist leadership 
ha1·e bee n terri fi~d of coll1ing to 
po\\'er and unleashing an explosion 
of expectations , \\'hich they would 
be inca pable of satisfying. So 
despe rate ha1·e they been to a1·oid 
it if pQss ible, the CGT leadership 
ha1-c coll aborated with Alfonsin in 
establi shing a 'socia l pact' to lill1it 
11·age rises . The parlia111entary fac
tion was preparing to accept a 
'coa lition gowrn!l1cnt' under the 
guise of preparing constitutional 
rcforn1. 

Workers' opposition 

L.! nder such conditions, with the 
Peronists ll1aking no attell1pt to 
distinguish themselves froll1 Alfon
sin in the recent events, there could 
develop an attitude of contempt for 
all political leaders. and a possible 
widespread abstention in the con1-
ing elections. The concessions given 
to the ll1ilitary (which see!l1 likel y 
to res ult in the sacking of Defe nse 
Minister Jose Horacio Jaunarena) 
ha\ e ll1et with stiff opposition 
a!l1ongst ll1any workers. 

!ment unbowed 
now a crucial responsibility on the 
f the COSA TL and African 1\Jational 
adership to show a wa)' out of the 
dangerous impasse between the masses 
ime. 
l the brilliantly successful one-day 
•es on 1 May and 16 June last year. a 
SA TU for a two-day general strike 
huge numbers of workers and youth 

against the killings. and take forward 
m wage campaign. 
leaders who hesitate to 'confront' the 
Juld be pointed out that failure to 
• membership now will be interpreted 
:, and pave the way for more Yicious 
he future. 
lo smash Pretoria's murder machine 

iting to be built up in the factories. 
townships. Millions of workers and 
i be pepared to fight like lions if they 
j a clear programme of action. 

Confusion 
11. confusion and diYisions are being 
ie A :"C and Communist Party leaders' 
i 'compromise' with so-called liberal 
fhis gives an opening to pro-capitalist 
11gsters. such as Gatsha Buthelezi, to 
emporary following amo ng the less 
ayers who still hope that a sett lement . 
hed without the need for revolution. 
tsions would be dispelled if the A:"C 
ame out clearly behind the demands of 
ority of Congress acth ists to end apar
lpitali sm. T hi s \\Ould solidly unite the 
cks . and for the first time offer a real 
o white workers who cling to Botha on
:hey can see no other option. 
rionists and socialists internationally 
· to the defence of COSA TV and the 
kers. and giH them full encouragement 
? in the struggles ahead. Messages to: 
Box 1019, Johannesburg 2000, SA. 

By George Collins 

In the Plaza de l"v1ayo Alfonsin 
referred to officers involved as 
"ll1istaken heroes fron1 the 
Malvinas war", and was booed by 
the hundreds of thousands present. 

The crisis over Easter in Arnen
tina is a prelude to a new period of 
cri sis and strugg le by the Argentine 
workers. Such e\·ents \\·ill give rise 
to a shift to the traditional Peronist 
ll10Vell1ent and it s eventual coll1ing 
to pm1er. 

In the course of such struggles it 
wi ll be necessary to clarify a class 
progra!l1!l1e to cransfor!l1 society
to break the grip of ill1perialisll1 
and the national capi talist class 
O\·e r societ y, and the power of the 
officer caste .,,·ir i; :n the state; to na
tionalise foreign and nation al 
ll1onopolies and banks under 
\1·orkers' control and I11anage!l1em; 
fo r trade union right s for the arm
ed forces, election of officers, and 
a ll ll1ilitary bases under trade union 
control with the establishll1ent of a 
trade union niilitia. 

Only then will the threa t of a 
return to a n,ilitary police dictator
ship be lifted froni the heads of the 
working class. Such a t ransfor!l1a
t ion or Argentina \\OU!d detonate 
a 11101·e!l1ent thrnughout the conti
nent, posing the prospect of the 
establi shll1 ent of a socialist federa
tion of Lat in An1erican states. 

By Alejandro Rojas 

Militant/lnqaba 
meeting in memory of lvin Malaza 

South African worker-militant shot in the back by an 
assassin hired by U\/llUSA , the scab 'union' controlled by 

Gatsha Buthelezi . 

Time: 7 .30pm, Tuesday 5 May 
Venue: North Peckham Civic Centre, Old Kent 

Road , London SE 15. 
Speakers: Tyron e Sirripson (lnqaba ), Frances Curran (Militant ). 

lvin Malaza Memorial Fund 

Donations to help support CofTlrade Malaza's fafTlily and continue 
his vvork should be rushed to: Cllr L. Faulkes, 1438 AfTlhurst Road, 
London EB 2A W. Cheques pa ya ble to: lvin Malaza MefTlorial Fund . 

i 
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ON 27 MARCH a Tory mo
tion to replace the May Day 
holiday with a 'Churchill 
Day' was brought in the 
House of Commons. DAVE 
NELLIST, Labour's Marxist 
MP for Coventry South
East, opposed it and ex
plained the historical 
significance of May Day in 
the workers' movement. 
We reprint an edited ver
sion of his speech. 

THE ORIGIN of !\ lay Day "as in 
1886 in A n1 erica when 350,000 
11orkers in more than 11.000 
establi shn1 en:s downed tools in a 
den1and for an eight-hour da1·. 

noughts and crosses 11·ith young 
soc iety ladies during testimony. A 
loca l businessman sufllmed up the 
employers' view wit h the 1vords: 

" I don't consider these people to 
ha1e been guil ty of any offence, 
but th ey rri ust be hanged. . the 
labou r movefllent must be crushed. 
T he Knight s of Labour 11ill ne1·e r 
dare to create discontent again if 
these men arc hanged." 

The cent re of that 1ro1·en1ent 
was in Chi cago, which 11as the 
fastest - 2rowin~ citv of it s dav , the 
i\:1 ex ic~ Cit~;- o; Cara ca·s of 
Afllerica. It had a huge, de1·elop
ing factory systen1 in 11·hich 
11orkers worked bet11een iO and 18 
hours a day . 

On the first May Day, huge numbers of workers in many countries rallied to the call. This picture was taken in Sweden 
on 1 May 1890. 

International protest follo,1·ed 
the ine,·itable 1erdict of thi s scan
dalous franie -up and judicial 
niurder. Huge nieetings ''ere ad
dressed in England and \\'ales by 
people including Eleanor \ lar.x. 
George Bernard Sh::111. Oscar 
\\ ilcle and Willi an1 i\•1orris. The ci
ty council of Paris protested at the 
"political crime'', and 11hen fi,e of 
the union leaders were executed, a 
quarter of the population of 
Chicago turned ou t for the funera l. 

In 1868 . the United States had 
pa!'sed an eight- hou r la11, bu t dur
ing the nex t decade and a half it 
11·as enforced only t11 ice. In the 
autun1n of 1885 o ne o'f the 
workers' leading union organ isa
tions, the Kni ght s of Labour, 
planned rall ies and clcrnons trations 
for the following i'vlay to enforce 
a la11 that the efllplo1crs. espec ial
ly the raih1ay barons, treated 11ith 
contefllpt. 

The slogan of the day 11as. in the 
11ords of one of rhe songs of that 
fl101efllent , " eight hours for wod;, 
eight ho urs for rest. eight hours for 

11·hat 1\·e 11ill''. Those word'i are 
aln1 ost identical to those used bv 
British trade union leaders of the 
tiflle, such as Tofll Maim of the 
engineers. 

On I i\1ay I886, the first na tional 
2e neral stri.ke in Afllerican hist orv 
t0ok place. As a direct conse
quence. fllore rhan 500.000 workers 
sa 11· their hours of work substan
tiallv reduced-in manv cases 
do11.n to an eight -hour day· with no 
lo'>S in pa1. 

The enip loyers lost no t imc in 
prepari ng their re1·enge. On l i\ lav 
the Chicago Mail nan1ed 1110 union 
leaders and )tared : 

' '!\ lark then1 fo r todav . Keep 
then1 in niind. Hold them personal-

Youth brave 
torture 
and death 
WITH DEATH and repression Pinochet's military dictatorship has tried 
to wipe out every last trace of 'comunismo' - ie working-class 
struggle-in Chile . It has failed . Instead, wave after wave of strug
gle has left it completely isolated. The depth of mass hatred of the 
regime, and the potential for future revolutionary struggle, is shown 
by the following interview with a Chilean 1 2-year-old school 
student-expressing the mood of militant youth the world over . 

"How man y are there in your 
family?" 

" There's my mother, fllY gra nd
father, ni y grand mother, my un cle 
and flle. " 

"Are they in work? What do 
they do? " 

"My fll Ot her is a shop assistant, 
my grandfather sells avocados door 
to door, my grandmother is a 
housewife, my uncle is in the eighth 
yea r a t prifllary school." 

"What problems do you have at 
home? " 

"Money problems. It makes my 
gra ndfllother , who does the 
housekeeping , very tense. She has 
to make th e fllOney last all fllOnth. 
For exam ple, when I need an exer
cise book, she tells me that she 
hasn ' t an y fllOney and to ask my 
mother. 

"My fllOth er is very depressed 
and she hardly sells anything at 

work. She's paid according to what 
she se ll s. She wa nt s to help niy 
grandniother and al l our fami ly, 
but she can 't because the money 
just doesn't last the fllOnth. 

"Just in travelli ng she spends 
more than 2,000 pesos and I don't 
know how she manages to cat and 
keep herself. She works 12 hours 
a day. including all day Saturday 
and because of thi s she's got 
varicous 1·ei ns. She's 28 and she's 
goi ng out wi th an unemployed 
lawyer. They want to get married 
but they ha\'en't go t th e money." 

"A nd how are you affected by 
the way things are?" 

".A.s a boy, I don't think that I 
have the right to express fllY ideas. 

"A t school I onl y have one 
frie nd who shares my po litical and 
soc ial ideas. We are the on ty two 
who dare to speak , that 's why the 
students who support the govern-

ly responsible for anv trouble that 
occurs. i\ lake an example of therP 
if that trouble occurs." 

That t iflle was no t long in 
com ing. 

On 3 i\1ay , 500 police herded 300 
scabs through a picket line at In
ternational Hanester's . When the 
pickets resisted . the police opened 
fire and se,·era l '' orkers died. 

A protest nieet ing was organis 
ed on Hayfllarket square and 
t0\1arcls it s encl, in pouring rain and 
wi th only a couple of hundred of 
workers left. the police arri1·ed to 
break it up. A bon1b 11as thrown. 
It 11as ne1er estab lished by whofll. 
Se1 en po lice officers and an 
unkno11·n number of 11orkers died 

in that assassination . 
Hundreds of union acti\ists 1\ere 

arrested throughout the cou ntry 
and eight union leaders \\ere put on 
tr ia l. Seven of them had not been 
at the demonstration , and the 
eighth was the speaker on the plat 
form, so he cou ld not ha1·e thrown 
the bon1b. 

Legali ty 11as ne1u the aifll of 
that trial; re1·enge was. The 
Chicago Tribune of the day ga1·e 
the gaflle a\1·ay 11ith the headline: 
" Hang an organiser from e,·ery 
lamp-post"! 

The trial \1as absurd: the jury 
e1en included relati1e5 of the dead 
policen1en ; witnesses and jurors 
11 ere bribed; and the judge pla1·ed 

From that day on , I \ ·lay has 
gro11 n to an international day of 
so li dar ity an1ong working people. 
It s first celebration took place in 
1890 on the slogans of" An 8-hour 
day'' , ' 'Int ernat ional so lidarity'' 
and "Against militarism ". 

As 11orkers errierge fron1 tyran
ny and repression in wha te1·er 
cou ntry, they adopt that day as 
theirs. The n1ost recent example is 
perhaps the most do,rnrrodden, e.x
ploited people in the 11 orld-the 
black workers of South Africa, 
espec iall y rriine11orkers 11·ho in the 
past three years ha1e struck for the 
demand that i\·lay Dai be a paid 
public holiday. 

Chilean youth on the barricades, defying the regime . A serious mobilisation by the workers' leadership to topple 
Pinochet would find a massive response and sweep the dictatorship aside. 

n1ent (the children of army o f
ficia ls) treat us as being ·political'. 

"The1· elected me president of 
n1y class, but because I' 111 against 
the go1·ernn1ent the1· 1\ant to take 
the posi ti on away fron1 nie . 

"As fo r the health se n ice, most 
of the clin ics are short of fac ilities 
and so epiden1ics of scabies and lice 
ha1 e broken out. 

" Pregnant wo n1en don't ha1·e 
enough to eat and gi1 e birth to 
underneight babies. 11·irh hear t pro
blem s and oth er illnesses. 

"What other things worry you?" 
"I can see how the pacos (police) 

lav into demonstrations. I fee l 
helpless-I want to figh t thefll and 
,·ent m\· anger 11hich thn· 
t hen1selv~s ha,·~ caused but t her.e 
are sapos (go1unment agents) 11 ho 
pre1·ent this by torture or often kill
ing people. 

"What do the teachers say?" 
"Wel l, the majority of the 

teachers don't dare speak out for 
fear of losing their jobs. At another 
school, one teacher had his throat 

cut. Our social science teac her 
knew who'd done it. She kne'' but 
11as afraid to say. 

"Llter it becaflle known th at a 
large number of high-ranking 
pol ice officers took pa rt in this 
terrible murder ." 

"How do you think things can 
be solved?" 

" First I thi nk Pi nochet has to 
go, in that \la\' the fllajority of pro
b lerris 11ill be sohed. We also ha'e 
to ki ck out the bosses and the ar
my. I think tha t if we are united 

nothing cou ld stop an indefinite 
strike. \\ 'ith just a ,,·eek 's general 
str ik e Pinochet would definitely 
go. 

" What would you say lo young 
people and workers in Britain like 
you? 

" I'd say that th ey should work 
toget her as fllu ch as they can to col
lect money to help Ch ilean com
rades and overt hrow Pinoche t. 
Wi th ta lks, sli des, papers and 
pamphlets.'' 

Build links between British and 
Chilean workers 
Smash Pinochet! 

Tories out in 1987! 
For a socialist Chile and a socialist Britain 

VENCEREMOS 
Chile Socialist Defence Campaign 



Fraternal greetings 
to the labour 

movement from 
TASS Craft (Metal 
Mechanics) sector, 
Stevenage branch 

• 
Socialist May Day 
greetings-Pilton 

AEU-Unity is 
strength 

• 
Scrap all Tory anti

trade union laws 
Forward to a 

socialist Labour 
government. May 

Day greetings from 
Littlehampton 
branch TGWU 

1/874 

• 

I ~ 
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ASTMS Edinburgh General 
branch 

Striving for a democratic socialist 
merger with TASS. Striving for a 
daily Militant to answer the daily 

attacks 

TGWU 1/ 1347 
Brighton 

Urge all our 
members to work 

for a socialist 
Labour 

government 

Militant supporters 
on Liverpool 

Labour Women's 
Council 

Work or full pay 
End sweatshop 

labour 
For a £120 

minimum wage 

Bedford General 
ASTMS 577 

Look forward to a 
successful 
democratic 

ASTMS/TASS 
merger 

Victory to Labour 
in 1987! 

For a national 
minimum wage of 

£120! For a 
Labour 

government to 
implement socialist 
policies for women 
Militant supporters 
on National Labour 

\/\/omen's 
Committee 

For a mass 
socialist women's 
organisation! Fight 
the Tories not the 

socialists 
Militant supporters 
on the North West 

Labour Womens 
Committee 

Manchester Labour Women's Council 
For 24 hour childcare! Socialise 

housework! For the emancipation of 
women and the whole working class! 

Arun District 
Trades Council 
Send May Day 
greetings to all 
comrades in the 
labour and trade 
union movement 

International May Day 
greetings to all vvomen 

from Bermondsey 
Women's Centre 

Campaign 

May Day greetings 
from AEU 

Letchworth 4 
branch 

Gear up for a 
twice weekly 
Militant and a 

socialist Labour 
government 

::·:·:·:· :·:·:·:::·:···:·:·:::::.:::·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:;::::::: 

Mansfield Tramsheds 
Labour Party workplace 

branch 
Send fraternal greetings to all 

comrades within the bus industry 
Mansfield bus workers call upon 

the Labour government to 
immediately re-nationalise the bus 
industry within a fully integrated 

transport network. * 30 hour week * £ 1 50 minimum wage * No PSV to be older than 7 
years-to ensure a safe and a 

reliable public service * Free travel for unemployed, 
OAPs and disabled 

May day greetings 
in memory of 
Geoff Haney 
Forward to 

international 
socialism 

Manchester 
Withington LPYS 

Ex Silentnight strikers send 
fraternal May Day greetings and 

heartfelt thanks to all their 
supporters. The boycott 

continues. 

Greetings from Further Education Labour 
Students and Collette Williams, the first 

Marxist on the NUS executive 
Fighting for a socialist leadership of 

National Union of Students 
Further Education Labour Students call on 
the next Labour government * Implement 

the £27 a week minimum training 
allowance immediately * Reverse all Tory 

education cuts 

On international 
workers' day, . 

Michael and Jane 
Lee remember one 

of the finest; 
Geoff Haney, 

friend and 
comrade 

• 
Vauxhall Militant 
supporters say: 

'The election is on 
the way, let's give 
the Tories a good 

spanking!' 

We're not 
Maggie's 
"Young 
Teenage 

Slaves" No to 
YTS 

conscription 
Demonstrate_ 1 4 

May. 
Guaranteed jobs 

for youth 
School Students' Union 

• 
Secretary 

Kev Cocker 
Assistant Secretary 
Ian Charlesworth 

Swansea Militant 
supporters in the following 

Unity= strength 
Disunity= cuts 

No to rent 
increases! Follow 
the Liverpool lead 

Central Ward, 
Newham NE 
Labour Party 

From NUPE, 
Brighton branch 

''Solidarity against 
low pay and 
privatisation'' 

May Day greetings 
from Rolls Royce 

Militant 
supporters- Bristol 

IRSF Militant supporters send 
fraternal greetings on May 
Day- Forvvard to a socialist 

led tax union-Victory to 
striking civil servants 

wards: 
Bonymaen, Castle, 

Cockett, Cwmbwrla, 
Wm landore, Llansmalet, \f 

Morriston, Mynyddbach, 
Penderry, Townhill, 

Uplands, Dunvant, St 
Thomas, Sketty 

Say 

ii : f ~::;;:::.:::::~;:; !it 

• 
Bermondsey 

~M!litant supporters -
Forward to a 

workers' MP in 
Bermondsey! 

Fraternal greetings 
from supporters of 

'Offensief' the 
Dutch Marxist 

paper 

., 
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The nuclear fallout of the Chernobyl explosion 
began a year ago on 25 April 1986, but the 
political fallout is still affecting all parts of Europe, 
particularly the Stalinist states of Eastern Europe. 

a crime of Stalinism 
A WA VE of anger and bitterness 
has swept through Eastern Europe 
after the nuclear disaster at Cher
nobyl last year. Women and youth 
above all are incensed at the callous 
indifference and bungling of the 
bureaucrats following the accident. 

By Pete Dickenson 

The initial attempts at a cover up 
meant that it was wee ks before ef
iective measures were taken to pro
tect the populat ion. Thi s will mean 
thousands of extra deaths due to 
cancer . 

The official cause of the disaster 
\\as th<1t an unauthorised experi
JTlent on the nuclear reactor went 
11rong. An analysis of the e\'ents 
surrounding the accident point s to 
a different conclusion - it was link
ed directly to the crisis of Stalinism. 

the Stalinist system. Modern in
dustrial processes require the in
tegration of thousands of in
terdependent operations and deci
sions. This can't be done by 
bureaucrats dictating arbitrarily 
from above . 

Until the 60s, economic growth 
was due mainly to the development 
of basi c industries and infrast ruc
ture. But , for the past 25 years, the 
Stalinist rulers ha ve relied more 
and JTl Ore on ifTlports of technology 
from capitalist countries to try to 
sol\·e their problefTls. 

Capitalist imports 

cent and 5.3 per cent to between 3.3 
per cent and 1. I per cent (higher 
figures from official Soviet sources, 
lower figures CIA estimates). 

The imports of technology have 
to be paid for with 'hard curren
cy'. This is earned largely by expor
ting oil because of the failure of the 
St<ilinist system to produce good 
quality JTlanufactured goods. Oil 
accounted for over half of hard 
currency export earnings in 1983. 

At the beginning of 1986 Gor
bachev was faced with a collapse in 
the price of oil from a peak of $35 
a barrel in 1981, to $8 at one point. 
This corresponded to a loss of ex
port earnings of S 12 billion, almost 
as JTluch as the sum being spent on 
technology imports. 

By the early 60s , the Soviet 
Union had emerged as an economic 
giant. Progress was due to the 
planned econom y despite the 
parasitic role of the bureaucracy 
causing staggering wastage - up to 
half of all production. 

Between 1970 and 1982 Soviet 
imports of tec hnologicall y based 
product s froJTl advanced capitalist 
countries grew by 300 per cent. The 
most famous example is the giant 
VAZ car plant on the Volga at 
Togliatti, built with the Italian 
company Fiat. In 1978 this one fac
tory accounted for 57 per cent of 
total car production . The plan of 
the bureaucrats was to use imports 
to 'prifTlc the puJTlp' , ie one factory 
based on modern technology would 
act as a model to be copied 
throughout industry. 

There was an urgent need to off
set this loss by increasing the 
volume of oil exports, which meant 
turning to other sources of energy 
for domestic use. The problem was 
that the very large nuclear power 
capacity was not full y available 
because of technical faults causing 
frequent breakdowns. 

drastically reduced. 
The experiment which led to the 

disaster was aimed at keeping the 
cooling system working even if the 
reactor was shut down . This would 
greatly speed up the process of get
ting the reactor going again once a 
fault had been fixed. 

under pressure of the economic 
crisis , to improve the reactor 
efficiency. 

This relative progress had stop
ped by the time Gorbachev came to 
power, with growth down to one or 
two per cent. The needs of a con
sumer economy; based on high 
technology, could not be JTlet by 

But while spending on imported 
technology increased three times 
between 1970 and 1981, economic 
growth fell from between 7. 7 per 

Nuclear power stations are 
usually operated to provide base 
load electricit y, that is they run 24 
hours a day because it is difficult 
and time consuming to stop and 
start a reactor. If there are frequent 
faults, which means a reactor has 
to be swit~hed off, its efficiency is 

Gi ven all the circumstances it is 
highly unlikely that the experiment 
was being done without authorisa
tion . Everything suggests that a 
calculated risk was being taken, 

Despite the real possibility of 
another disaster, the bureaucrats 
intend to carry on as before . Out
put from Chernobyl type reactors 
will reach 90 per cent of previous 
levels this year. As the truth seeps 
out workers will begin to look for 
an alternati ve to the nightmare of 
Stalinism. 

Support 
Australian 
miners' 
strike 
AUSTRALIAN COAL 
111iners face the pro
_spect of a 111ajor dispute 
iii co111ing weeks over 
the defence of their 
basic trade union rights. 

The coal bosses are 
feeling all the pressures 
of a glut in the world 
coal 111arket. Now they 
are 111oving to curb or 
even outlaw strikes. 

They are singling out 
the 111iners in order to 
break the backbone of 
the Australian labour 
movement. The Miners' 
Federation has been at 
the forefront of in
dustrial militancy in re
cent years, challenging 
the so-called "Accord" 
between the trade union 
leadership , and the 
capitalist class. 

The attention of 
workers the world over 
will focus on this 
dispute. Send messages 
of support and dona
tions to: Miners' Federa
tion, 3rd floor, Labor 
Council Building, 
377-383 Sussex 
Street, Sydney 2000, 
Australia. 

Living on the streets of Osaka 
KAMAGASAKI, IN 
the centre of Osaka ci
ty , is the biggest yoseba 
in Japan-those areas 
where day labourers 
gather and seek work 
even· day. Some 40,000 
people lfve, and 20,000 
work, in 0.62 square 
kilometres. 

In the past Kamagasaki 
was a pool of cheap labour. 
Now, with the boofTl of 
capitalism gone, it ' s just a 
rubbish dump of workers 
who are no lon!ler needed in 
a society ruled by the laws of 
profit. 

JV1ost of theJTl are 
hofTleles s , and stay in 
dosshouses at night. The rate 
is from 350 to 1,500 yen per 
night , and conditions are 
awful (£1=230 yen). The 
'roofTls' are cells which a 
person can hardly lie in, and 
some have double noors so 
one can hardly stand. 

Nowadays, many workers 
can't afford to stay at 
<losses, and have to sleep on 
the streets. Even here things 
are harder than before . 

In 1985, 200 workers died 
on the streets of 
Kama!lasaki. 

Eve;y morning, workers 
coJTle to the Labour Centre 
from 5 am onwards to look 
for jobs. Outside the Centre 
are job agents' vans with 
placards announcing wages, 
conditions, etc. Workers 
then get into the vans when 

Jobhunting in Japan: the crisis of capitalism is begining to bite. 

they are hired, and are taken 
off to the work sites. 

Jobs wanted 
Wages are usually from 

6,000to 12,000yenaday. If 
workers can't find jobs, if 
they are registered and have 
worked enough in the past 
two months, they can get a 
benefit of 6,200 yen a day. 
But this doesn't last long, 
and it's jobs the workers 
want, not money . 

Job agents often have 
close links with gangsters. 
Workers get no written con-

tracts, and are usually afraid 
to complain. These practices 
are illegal, but the police do 
nothing about it because 
they don't regard the day 
labourers as human beings. 

Companies use day 
labourers for dangerous 
work, so if there are ac
cidents they won't have to 
pay compensation . For ex
ample, one electricity com
pany uses day labourers to 
clean their nuclear reactors. 

Because of bad condi
tions, JTlan y workers suffer 
frofTl tuberculosis, while out
side Kamagasaki the disease 

is alfTlost unknown. 
Hospitals are generally reluc
tant to accept these workers, 
and they can't get welfare 
treatment until their condi
tion has become ve ry 
serious. 

No welfare 
Getting old is a serious 

problem in Kamagasaki . It 
means no more work, and 
sleeping on the streets 
without food after 20 or 30 
years of the hardest and 
JTlOSt dangerous work. 

The average life of the 

workers in Kamagasaki is 
around 50, while it is over 70 
outside. 

Dri\·en by these condi
tion s, the_ workers of 
Kamagasaki have shown 
great courage and deter
JTl inat ion to struggle fo r 
change. 

The 1970s saw a mo\ e
JTlent of the workers to 
organise themselves. To cope 
with the violent agents they 
formed Kamakyoto. They 
went to every van and JTlade 
the agents promise they 
would not violate the condi
tions. Some gangsters tried 
to attack the workers, but 
they were hit back , and the 
workers won them over . 

In 1976 the KafTlagasaki 
Day Labourers' Union was 
forJTled to fight for higher 
wages, better conditions and 
welfare. Now the fTlinimum 
wage is 8,500 yen, but still 
when there are few jobs the 
agents come up with lower 
wages. Now the Union 
blacklists the worst agents, 
and calls on the workers to 
boycott them. 

SoJTle agents take signifi
cant reductions from the 
wages , saying it's for food or 
accommodation. So for the 
next Spring Struggle the 
Union is fighting for a 9,000 
yen minimum wage, and 
1,800 yen maximum 
reductions. 

From a correspondent in 
Japan 
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BermondseyS message to Maggie 
"THOSE TENANTS who can afford to pay 
higher rents should be given the higher standard 
accommodation," Simon Hughes, Liberal MP for 
Bermondsey, told a tenants' meeting in the area 
recently. 

This is typical of the stupidity we have had 
to put up with from our MP since he was elected 
in 1983. Hughes was elected with the help of 
a campaign of slander and lies in the gutter 
press. 

Now Bermondsey Labour Party is looking for
ward to our constituency being represented by 
a Labour MP once again. Our candidate, John 
Bryan, will be standing as a workers' MP on a 

worker's wage. The Party is campaigning as it 
has never done before. 

"We've got a message for Maggie," says 
Debby Lonnon, for the Labour Party Young 
Socialists, "announce the election! We're ready 
and waiting to elect an MP who'll listen to the 
needs of youth and act upon them!" 

We have collected some comments from Ber
mondsey people on the problems they face. We 
think they show why Bermondsey needs a 
fighting socialist MP. 

By Julie Donovan 
Dockyard Labour Party 

John Bryan, Labour's prospective candidate for Bermondsey . 

Parents 
fight for 
education 
" THIS ME.ANS I' ll have to 
give up my part-time job. 
I' d have to pay a child
minder £ 50 a week and I 
only earn £60. ILEA (the In
ner London Education 
.Authority) should fight the 
government ' s cuts . They 
fear abolition but people 
would support them if they 
defended our rights." 

So said one single-parent 
with two children, whose 
six year old daughter has 
been sent home from 
Riverside school ' until fur 
ther notice'. 

Thatcher's return to Vic
torian va lues means that 
hundreds of London school 
children are being sent 
home from school wi th no 
idea when they w ill be 
allowed back . .Almost 
every primary school in 
Bermondsey is affected: 

Riverside school: parents 
had two weeks' notice that 
their ch ildren w ill be sent 
home fr om Easter till 
September , because there 
is no replacement teacher 
for a reception class of 5 to 
7 year olds . 

To w nsend school: now 
running on minimum staff. 
ing levels w ith no cover for 
teachers off sick . Children 
can be sent home w ithout 
notice . Parents' action 
vvon a supply teacher . 

St. Josephs school: 5 to 
7 yea r olds w ill attend 
school on a t wo weeks on, 
one week off basis. 

Other schools are runn
ing wha t can only be 
described as a child- min 
ding service. Classes have 
been split, and teachers are 
expected to teach 5 year 
olds alongside 11 year olds 
with no extra resources . In 
several schools, the head is 
teaching full time. Nursery 
classes are being closed 
without notice. 

Re cent ly parents of 
children at Sno ws field 
sc hool nursery occupied 
the building to save it from 
closure. .At a public 
meeting organised by Ber
mondsey Labour Women's 
section, a parent's action 
group w as formed . The ac
tion group has forced ILEA 
to hold a public meeting. 
Unless they guarantee 
children will not be sent 
home, parents will be tak
ing direct action . .As one 
parent put it , "We' ll do 
whatever we have to , to 
get education for our 
children ." 

By Joanne Martin 
Riverside Labour Party 

"'l:N '., 
. J I 

A penthouse in this warehouse costs £2.5 million! The London Docklands Development Corporation has turned the 
banks of _the Thames into a vast building site. Council flats and warehouses are being converted or pulled down so 
as to accomodate yuppies working in the City of London . Meanwhile, there are over 21, 000 families on the council's 
waiting list . Future issues of Militant will be reporting further on the docklands' scandal. Below: kids play on the Rock
ingham estate . 

AMANDA McDONALD 
moved to London from 
Birkenhead to find work. 
She succeeded in getting a 
job as a checkout operator in 
a supermarket in the plush St 
John's Wood area. She lives 
in an ageing block of flats on 
the Rockingham council 
estate: 

"Customers would come 
in and spend more on food 
and wine than I would earn 
in a week. I t made me puke, 
coming down from 
Birkenhe.ad and coming 
back here in the evening. 
The}·'d buy wine by the crate 
and they' d be talking about 
going off to Ascot. The boss 
bought his wife a brand new 
BMW for Christmas, even 
though she already had one 
car. One week they decided 

they'd take the kids off to 
Disneyland on the spur of 
the moment. The customers 
would treat you like a ser
vant on a till. For that I got 
£60 for a nine-hour day . 
five-day week. 

Why I joined 
"I left , but my boyfriend 

stayed . He tried to organise 
a union but didn ' t succeed. 
But he did organise a boycott 
of South African goods and 
got everyone working in the 
shop to agree not to handle 
them." 

Amanda got other jobs 
after that, at a chemist's and 
as a dishwasher in a 
restaurant. She had to give 
up washing dishes when she 
became pregnant. 

·~ and YWe suntiVe I 
"I joined the Labour Par

ty when I was pregnant , 
because I didn ' t want my kid 
to go through what I had to. 
fighting for education and 
everything. 

" I was brought up a 
socialist. But when I joined 
the Labour Party. I saw Neil 
Kinnock back-tracking on 
everything. I was suspicious 
of Militant because of the 
publicity it' s had, but I 
found out its supporters 
weren ' t all bogeymen and 
what it st ands for was really 
what I'd been brought up to 
believe in. 

"I'm supposed to live on 
£42 a week with a baby. A 
pair of shoes for him cost a 
quarter of our week's in
come. Now I'm having 
another baby and would like 

to move out of our two
bedroomed flat. But my 
neighbour has five kids and 
she's been told she's not 
overcrowded. Rather than 
face up to the problems, the 
council turn round and say 
there is no problem. 

"To support myself I need 
a job. But to get a job, I 
need to put my son in a 
nursery. Lack of funds mean 
there aren't enough nursery 
places round here. If I had 
a job I ' d be putting back in
to the community. It' s ob
vious they don't want people 
to be eligible for work. 

"The most difficult thing 
is having the energy to keep 
fighting. But when I see the 
conditions around me, that 
makes me carry on." 

Doorstep 
discussion 

OUR LABOUR PARTY got 
sick of the Tory press's rigg
ed polls.So we decided to do 
our own, talking to people in 
working class areas . The 
resu lts were completely dif
ferent to the ones rammed 
down our throats every day. 

Instead of just asking, 
"A re you voting Labour, 
Tory " etc. and getting a tick 
in a box , we are generating 
di scussion on the doorstep 
and listeni ng to people's pro
blems and worr ies. "Get her 
out" , ·'She ' s a washout" 
and o th er unrepeatab le 
phrases are the sort of com
ment s we',·e been getting 
about Th atcher. 

Best of all , ou t of 1500 
peop le. 180 were interested 
in join ing the party. 80 fill
ed in application forms on 
the doorstep. 

Th ere \\'aS no confusion 
over se ll ing off council 
estates; 900 were against and 
I 00 for. Of all the issues fac
ing their fam ilies, people felt 
stro ngest about housing , 
followed by the NHS. 
Despite all the T ories' na
tiona li st propaganda, the 
vast maj orit y said yes to 
sa nction s against South 
Africa. 

This is what a real opinion 
poll should be. So ne.xt time 
yo u're watch in g TV. 
ren1em ber opi ni on polls 
conie and go, but the po\'er
ty faced by millions of 
families in Britain remains. 
The unemployed are still 
un em ployed and the 
homeless are still homeless. 
That's what people will be 
\'Ot ing on. 

By Shareen Blackall 
(Riverside L~bour Party) 

London ·Militant 

May-day 
celebration 
Boermund Centre, 
177 Abbey Street 
(off Jamaica Row) 

Bermondsey. 
Saturday 2 May. 

7pm 

Hear : Antonio Rubira 
(Spanish school 

students' leader) follow
ed by disco at 8 .30pm. 

Bar - extension to 12 
midnight . £2 , £1 

unwaged. 
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End strip search torture 
Dear Comrades , 
I have just watched Open Space o n strip

searching in prisons and police stations , in 
particular on women prisoners. 

One girl o f 17 was arrested on a CND 
demo charged wi th obstruction and then 
forceabl y strip-searched in fr ont o f several 
male officers. A fter she compla ined she was 
sent a letter of apology but no action was 

· taken. A seven months pregnant woman was 
o n the news because she had been adro itt ed 
to hospita l, her pregnancy put at risk by a n 
a irport strip-search. 

A few isolated cases li ke these coroe into 
the public eye but what about the hundreds 
o f woroen (and wen) o n rero and who are 
subjected to this treatroent , soroe even be
ing searched to the extent that the anus and 

vagina are inspected . 
Strip-searching is o ften done without good 

reaso n . It is being used as a kind of torture 
designed to huroiliate , degrade and destroy 
the will of the prisoner . 

Stri p-searching is particular ly effective on 
wo men because of our 'submissive' ro le in 
societ y. We are taught to be roodest fr oro an 
early age. One woro an spoke of her dread 
of the weekly court vis it while on rero a nd: 
"It 's like telling a gi rl she is going to be raped 
on tvfonday". 

The La bour movero ent roust fi ght strip-
searching and campaign fo r its abolitio n . 

Yours fraterna ll y 
rvtara Cortesi 
Isle o f Wight 

Football hooligans • blue 1n 
Dear Co m rades, 

A ll the national press on 
T hursday 9 April carried the 
san1 e message in their write
up of th e West Ha!Tl \. 
.A.rsenal match . 'the 
hoo ligans are back · . T he 
press tried to portray our 
poo r po li ce ha,·ing to nio\·e 
in to quell fighting a nd the n 
face the brunt of the fighting 
the!Tlseh es. 

T he tru th is , tha t the 
'chi cken run ' \1 here th e tro u
ble fl ared had been peaceful. 

During the interval the police 
!110\ ed into the stand to ar
rest supporters who had been 
c lowning around. Their 
hea\·y-ha nded tact ics pro
duced anger fro!Tl the fans 
who tried to push the po lice 
out of the stand. Scores of 
po l ic~ cli!Tlbed into the sec
tion a nd indi scri!Tlinate ly hit 
out and arrested supporters . 
T en1pers flared and fight in g 
broke out between the po lice 
a nd Wes t Ha!Tl fans. 

Order only returned when 

the po lice \\'it hdre\\ fro !Tl the 
stand, at lust rea lisinl! that 
their presence \\aS causing 
trouble, not preventing it. 

The ti!Tl e has co!Tl e for the 
pol ice to be accountable to 
e lected local auth o rities, 
pre\·enting ITlindles police 
act ion against work ing 
people. 

Your s fraternally 
Tony Attubato 
\\ 'est Haro supporter 
East Surrey LPYS 

Dear Comrades, 
Neil Kinnock was on T V 

the other day, attacking the 
Tory cabinet for leading 
lifestyles far removed from 
those of ordinary working 
people and thu s being total
ly out of touch with the way 
the great mass of the popula- · 
lion have to live. 

But Roy Hattersley 'earns' 
more than £100,000 per year ,. 
Larry Whitty (labour Par
ty general secretary) sends 
his kids to a £3,000 a year 
pri va te school - can these 
men understand the condi
tions facing working class 
people? 

John Cunningham 
receiHs fat fee s from 
Albright and Wilson , a giant 
chemical firm with extensive 
investments in South Africa. 
M any other right-wing 
l abour MPs such as 
Callaghan and Silkin have 
connection s with big 
business. 

A II activists in the Party 
must fight for the policy of 
all MPs and party officials to 
recei ve only the wage of a 
skilled worker, like Terry 
Fields and Dave Nellist MPs. 

Yours fraternall y 
Duncan Harris 
Derbyshire 

Slave 
labour 
for sale 
Dear Conorades , 

A conolT'ent I overheard 
on the bus recently : Boss 
threatens to sack a young 
w orker . " You can't sack 
noe " he says " You sell 
slaves' ' . 

Yo urs fraternall y 
Pete Mason 
Lei ceste r West Labour 
Party 

Liverpool NALGO's record 

Dear Comrades, 
such NALGO leaders have for their 
members. In reality it was Peter Cresswell 
who lost confidence in his members . He 
refused to even allow councillors in to ap
peal to their members for support , by 
claiming they could not let 'management' 
(ie . socialist Labour councillors) speak to 
their members. 

At a ward meeting we were addressed 
by Peter Cresswell one of the NALGO 
leaders who went along with the 
Stonefrost report recommendations dur
ing Liverpool ' s budget crisis . Speaking on 
the lessons of the Liverpool crisis he began 
by admitting that he "certainly was not 
an expert on local government finance" . 
He proceeded to imply that the crisis in 
Liverpool was a fictional crisis deliberate-s ear ch I• n g for the soft South lyprovokedbylabourl&adersinliverpool - a familiar Liverpool Echo smear . 

He observed that when it came to a bat-
--------------""""-~ tie and the question of strike action in 

These same leaders, who are now help
ing the Liberal council sack Sam Bond and 
Beryl Molyneux, will find themselves in 
creasingly isolated from their members 
who voted by over two to one to refuse 
to co-operate with an unelected Liberal 
council. De ar Co no ra des, ~ ___ -.--: = ~ 1985 the manual workers were " Natural-

\fli hoever said the re w ere . _,,_ .• :: (/"--" ' "T~.c:. - - -,, 
"'------- ly prepared to fight" whilst the white col - Yours fraternally 

David Read lots o f jo bs ' dow n South ' -.-.·· .. :T;_:· • :;.. ~;: : ;_; ::;' ; ,:~' : , Jar workers "lost their confidence" . 
to c ho ose fr olT'? If you di d - i 
ap pl y fo r th is 'job' it will "' ""~ ;:-=~~ ~~c: ·;~: :'. ,,;~;>. ':' c '- , This summed up the contempt that Arundel Ward Lahour Party 

proba bly effect yo ur DHSS , :. ,_ _ \ Fl • h b f f I 
:~\~:b~:~~~:~~~::~~,~~~ \ . ···· ..... ·< " " -~~i ·:~~,t;i:.,i"1 • . \ ymg t e asses ag 
riel:~a~lnVlr ;'1~a~y~sg ~nt:h~o:u, ~g~hl:tr~rt~h~er ~-'--- . \ ~~' \ ~r ~ & ... -'-";; ~ ;_·!~ ;~"~~~~~~ ( ~'?h~'~ir:~:,i:~J ;"h~ ~'~~~' :o¥i:~2ri'!;~~g f {;,~~i~:: ~~:~:::::,:;~~1;~~::s:::1.: 

~~ ----- st ruction site, Easington , laughter . there "asn't a dry lea \·e the lo rries and take the 
South West jobs were w ell North H umberside related eye . So the dr i\·er suggesred flag dO\\·n. 
pa id, bu t looking at t he pe r a n r u no (w eekly flats and c an trebl e in price . a n incident to !Tl e: if tha t wasn ' t a good idea, T he foren1an and the fork 
jobsgavenoean ideaof t he £ 57-£ 77 per week). This s hows the necess ity T he ITlin i- bu s dri\er wasthereasafety harness he liftdri\erthendri\·e around 
IT' yths the IT'edia put I was staying with a cou- now for a national en tered the tea ca bin and co uld \\ear and hook hi!Tlself the site asking the \ arious 
about, eg . clerical assis - pie that had to pay £60 per noinilT'UIT' wage and decent as ked th e !Tlobil e crane onto th e crane to lift hi!Tl to co nstru ct ion 9utfi ts if th e\" 
tant, over 18, experienced week fo r their flat , they cheap re nted acconolT'o dri\er if he could do hi!Tl a the top of the flag pole. ha,·e a safet\· crad le. In th e 
w it h word processo rs and don' t know w hat wil l hap- datio n . fa\OUr . He explained that Again the cab in shook \\ ith end it !Tleant a cra\\·ler crane 
othe r office skills pl us ar - pen V'1 hen the sunonoe r Yours fr ate rn a ll y !Tlanage!Tlent had in structed laughter and a chorus of 'fly con1ing up fro!Tl the beac h. 
tistic abilities for a ve ry season starts as IT'OSt flats, Me la nie hi!Tl to take down the !Tle to the !Tloon'. a gang of !Tlen stopped on 
busy office, pay £3-4,000 includ ing theirs , are hol iday La ncas hire wea ther-battered flag flying The lad s explained to hi!Tl the beach, ten !Tlen stopped 

Classified 

·~ 
1 5p per word , minimum 1 0 
words . Semi-Display £2 per 
column centimetre . Three 
weeks for the price of two . 
Militant meeting ads free . All 
advertisement copy should 
reach this office by first post 
on Friday , the week before 
publication . 

".:. Paper sellers plas t ic 
sleeves. Mi nimum order 10, 
£ 2 inc postage to Militant , 8 
Woodside Court, \/lloodside 
Rd, Portswood, Southampton 
S02 1GR. 

O Cassette tapes with t w o 
issues of Militant (one each 
side). Available fortnightly . 
Tapes £3 .50 per quarter, £ 13 
per year . To be returned or 
send blank C-90 tapes . Con
tact Dave: 14 Harrowby Road, 
West Park, Leeds 16. Tel : 
0532 624917. 

,..... Martin Dean and Elena r<ut 
chin son proudly announce the 
birth cif our son Kieran on 
Satu rday 11' .A.pri l. The grass 
is green the V' 'Orld is 
beautiful . 

C ANY READERS interested 
in compute rs , w it h access t o 
computers and /or modems 
who would be interest ed in a 
M arxist Computer Club, please 
co ntac t Bo x No 3, 3 / 13 
H epscott Rd . 

O Offensiv camp in Sweden. 
Monday 6 - Saturday 12 Ju ly 
1987 . Camp takes place close 
to Gothenburg in t he middle of 
a forest beside a lake. Politi cal 
seminars, swimming , football, 
canoeing, w alking etc. Bring a 
te nt or st ay in t he houses. 
Tra nslat ion to En glish arrang
ed. For in formation w rite to : 
Offensiv Brahegatan 2 , S-41 5 
01 Gi:i te borg, SV'1 ed en . Tel 
03 1 844 162 . 

O SRI Lankan Summer Dance. 
at the Main Hall , School of 
Oriental· and ,African Studies, 
Mallet St ., WCI (Tube Goodge 
St .l. Friday 8 May from 7pm . 
Tickets available on door or 
from Harry-445 910. Adults 
£3 , Children -£ 1. 

Poverty can 
damage yo.ur 
health 

De a r ColT' rades , 
A nooth e r of four living 

o n her own , attenopting to 
s u rv ive o n 'the s o c ial ' 
recentl y we nt t o t he do c 
t or' s w it h her younger 
d aughter . 

The doctor took one look 
at th is w o no an and to ld her 
s he needed t o go into 
hosp ital that da y a nd he 
w asn ' t going to take ' no ' 
for an ans w er ! 

The t ests in hospita l 
show ed that this noother 
needed four pints of blood 
ilT'IT'ed iately . 

Her lack of blood and 
general ill -health was down 
solely to her going without 
sufficient food so as to be 
ab le to feed her four 
ch ildren adequately . 

Yours fraternally 
Rebecca Hunt 
Cheshire 

a bo\e the admin istrat io n they use a safety cradl e fo r in the stock -ya rd , an d a 
block, which he <.ould not do such jo bs, but having no queue of lo rries charging 
as the flag was stuck. H e need for one in a stock-yard , waiting ti!Tle, so they cou ld 
asked the crane driver if he they d idn't ha\'e one. change a flag fo r so!Tle big 
could sit on the end of his T hen the fore!Tla n ca!Tl e in no ise fro!Tl London ' 
te lescopic j ib and jib h i!Tl up to get the !Tlen to off- load Yours fraterna ll y 
25 feet to the top of the flag and load the day 's queue of A /Vfili1an1 reader 
pole, to replace the flag with lorries. T he wa rehouse North H umbe rside 

Is boxing a socialist sport? 
Dear Comrades, 

W ith regard to the letters (Militant 843) 
concerning the death of school boy boxer 
J oseph Stricklen , the majority of points rais
ed I would agree with, particularly Bob 
Stothard' s point about how head guards of
fer no protection. 

There are no doubt many ways in which 
boxing, particularly professional boxing, can 
be made safer. One example is compulsory 
brain- scans after every fight. 

However, I disagree with Bob Stothard 's 
point about how under a socialist society, 
there would be no place for boxing, where 
" true socialist sport" (whatever that is) could 
grow. 

Violence is an ingrained part of man y 
sports ie. rugby, football, hockey etc. As the 
Ring magazine puts it: "Does the delicate 
brain jelly spint and slosh an y differentl y 
within the cranium when hit by a 280 pound 
lineman than when hit by a gloved fist? " Or 
for that matter, when someone gets floored 
in a rugby or football match . 

With regard to the tragic death of Joseph 
Stricklen, a few factors need taking into ac
count before the BMA and other middle class 
liberals start screaming for the banning of 
boxing again . 

W hat was the role of the referee - did he 
step in too late? Was he fightin g someone 
of a similar abilit y? And most importantly, 
how much training did he get? 

If the referee did his job properly, and if 
he was fighting S(l'""leone of a similar abili
t y, and if he had rt ~ived sufficient training 
then his demise set .1s inexplicable. 

More likely it seems he received an insuf
ficient level of training . As the Ring put it: 
" Boxi ng once again revealed what it is: 
highly skilled and highl y dangerous, a keen
ly focussed public exhibition of human will 
and intelligence transformed into articulate 
energy". 

Yours fraternally 
Dylan Murphy 
Holme Valley Labour Party Young 
Socialists 
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Manchester mood to fight 
Despite media propaganda and Labour leaders' pessimism 
workers' anger is breaking through in a series of strikes and 
disputes. PHIL FRAMPTON reports: 

A Sogat print worker: 

"The mood to fight is there. The problem 
is we need a decent leadership. Our members 
have no faith in our national or local leader
ship. I am getting a lot of stick at work 
because people come up to me so disillusion
ed with Kinnock. They say he's not doing 
anything when he should be coming out 
fighting. The mud the press throw about 
Labour is allowed to stick." 

AFTER THREE months of 
1987 there ha\·e been more 
\\·orkers inrnh·ed in strike 
action in the i\1anchester 
area than in the whole of 
1986- or eYen 1985 for that 
matter. 

All layers of the working 
class haw been in\·ol\·ed
health workers, engineers , 
seam stres;;es , buildi ng 
workers, bar staf f, 
warehouse workers, bath at
tendants, clerks, nursery 
nurses , civil servants, 
telecom workers , firemen, 
arm amen ts workers, 
teachers, college lecturers 
and even court clerks. 

Neit her has it been on one 
issue. Pay, shorter hours, 
health and safety, manning 
levels , flexibility, cuts , union 
rights, privatisation, depor
tat ion , victimisations. Even 
du ring the year-long miners' 
dispute there was not such a 
span of workers taking strike 
action 

Cuts 
Two weeks a2.0 500 health 

workers were informed by 
union official > tha t the 
North !\'lanchester Health 
Authority would be making 
various cuts. They marched 
out an d occup ied the 
bui lding to stop the Health 
Authority meeting to ratify 
the cut s. 

Ironically they marched 
past workers from the An
coats hospital occupation 
lobbying the Authority to 
reverse other cuts! 

The next day 250 nursery 
nurses struck in a different 
dispute for better pay. They 
marched into the Town Hall 
chanting slogans and singing 
nursery songs. 

Unfort unately, 1\.1 an-
chester's left Labour leaders 
have capitu lated in the fight 
agai nst Tory cuts . They 
argued that there is no mood 
for a fi ght. They are blind to 
the picket li nes and struggles 
of workers in their O\\·n city. 

The cruellest irony is that 
their own employees have 
been taking act ion. 
GM BATU , Nupe, TG\\'U, 
Nalgo , education unions 
NAS/ NUT and Natfhe have 
all thrown up picket lines 
outside the Town Hall and 
other council premises. 

200 baths attendants even 
occupie d t he counci l 
chambe r . Bu t still th e 
Labour council leaders do 
not see the fight. Striking 
firemen from the council-run 
airpo rt went humbly to the 

Demonstration in support of Ancoats hospital strikers . 

City Labour Party only to be workers after the miners' 
!!iYen two minut es, listened defeat drew the conclusion 
to in silence and sent away. that now was not the time to 

The strikes are taking fight , they didn't fail to learn 
place mainly despite the how to fight. 
Labour and trade union The telecom engineers irr1-
leaders, who have fa llen for mediately threw up picket 
the media 's atten1pt to writ e lines and organised regular 
off the working class. mass meeting s. Th ey 

The three-month occupa- brought charcoal barbeque 
tion of the Casualty Depart- burners not braziers onto the 
ment at Ancoats hospital is picket lines. 
an example. This magnifi- At the· Senior Colman 

Elain Reeves, Hosiery and Knitwear shop steevvard , 
at Heowards' Children Leisurewear , Middleton. 

"It's the first we've ever come out in our 
history. Management were not honouring an 
agreement. They tried to cut back running-in 
time from 20 days to 2 days. We're out solid 
until the management concedes." 

cent action, led by working 
\\·omen and housewives of 
an inner-cit y area with 50 per 
cent male unemployment 
sparked li ghting stri kes in 
North Ma nchester 's 
hospitals. 

The occupation sprang , 
however, not from Nupe 
head office or Labour head
quarters, but from a discus
sion at a local playgroup. 

Despite the lack of leader
ship the workers have learn
ed the methods of struggle 
-especiall y from the 
miners' strike. If some 

engineering strike in Sale we 
see the same features. 
Preparation for a long 
dispute, involvement of the 
women through a support 
group, public collections for 
funds and mass marches. 

But what sparked this 
mood? Maybe it was the 
draconian cuts in the cit y's 
bus services which triggered 
revolt against the miserable 
future capitalism offers the 
working class in time of 
crisis . 

Gary Knowles, NUM branch delegate, 
Go lborne pit. 

Perhaps it was the telecom 
engineers and the sympath y 
act ion of the clericals and 
midd le managenient. Or the 
news of pensioners' bodies 
fro zen stiff in the cold being 
wheeled out of Salford 
houses. 

"SINCE THE strike the mood was one of 
keeping our heads down and taking what the 
NCB has given us. Sut in recent months a new 
mood has developed over bonus schemes, 
the UDM and other issues. Now Nacods are 
moving into action. More than half of Nacods 
members at Sutton M anor pit have recently 
been disciplined for various reasons and the 
members are angry at blatant victimisation. 

At Bickershaw the NUM face teams have 
been refusing to train UDM men. The talk in 
the pit is of the need to get it together. Peo
ple are saying 'We can' t just sit back and get 
kicked from pillar to post." Unfortunately the 
union leaders are just trying to hold the ac
tions back. It shows the need to build the 
Broad Lefts in the unions." 

It cou ld be the rise in com
pany profits and the official 
'fall' in unemployment. But 
what we can clearly see is 
that all the union leaders' 
promises of jam tomorrow if 
we sit tight and wait fo r a 
Labour 2.overnment ha\·e 
disappeared in th e despair of 
t he uni on officials at 
Labour 's perform ance . 

Last year sa\1· the lowest 
number of days lost through 
strikes in 40 years. Frustra
tions were bottled up in the 
hope of a Labour govern
ment. The unease at the out 
come of the next general 
election has fo rced workers 

Printer from a Manchester factory: 
"WE ARE going through the procedure and then we will 
be on strike at our firm. I haven't known a mood like 
it in the chapel for years. I've been arguing that we 
shou ld take the firm on for some time . But this time 
they've finally been rumbled by the workers. The mood 
of our workers is really buoyant . I can see people get
ting their confidence back." 

to \·ent their anger now. 
Teachers in Bolton were 

so angry that they even walk
ed out o f school as a protest 
a2.a in st a gove rnment 
m-inister's visit. 

One marvellous event was 
the strike of a tho usand 
Manchester council building 
workers who marched 
through the cit y protesting 
against the threatened depor
tation of one of their black 
shop stewards. 

Neither is thi s mood con
fined to the workplaces. 
Students at fo rmer ly 
backward Salford Uni versi
ty shut down their college for 
24 hours in February. 

Whe n schoo l student s 
struck on 1 April parents 

rang up and requested to 
know if they could send their 
sons and daughters on the 
strike . 

On Saturday soccer fans 
at the Ma nchester City foot
bal I match staged a 
demonstration outside the 
2.round a2.ainst the club 
directors. On Monday, dole 
claimants in Wythenshawe 
sta2.ed a sit-in to secure 
payments offered before the 
ci vil servants' industrial 
action. 

In the inner-city there is a 
growing mood of discon tent 
among the youth . Police 
report an 11 per cent rise in 
att acks on police officers . 
Warders describe the situa
tion at Strangeways Prison 

June Turner, Nupe laun
dry steward, Nort h Man
chester General Hospital : 

"We'd had 
enough . No one 
could see the light 
at the end of the 
tunnel. We could 
see that privatisa
tion was coming 
and that we had to 
do something. So 
we occupied the 
health authority 
meeting to prevent 
any further decisions 
being taken .' ' 

as potentially explosive, with 
three to a cell. Asian youth 
ha\·e mice de>cended on 
police stations to protest at 
the arrest of their comrades. 

But the union tops will on
ly feel thi s mood when it 
breaks O\·er their heads. 
They ha\·e swallowed the lies 
of the press. Workers do not 
want to fight-look at last 
yea r' s strike statis tics! And 
the opinion po ll s. 

Why is Labour 
languishing so low? Because 
e\·eryone knows that decisive 
measures are required to 
change the si tuation and 
Labour is neither decisive for 
the workers nor for 
capitalism, its leadersh ip is 
fu ll of indecision and empt y 
words . 

A loca l shopworker said 
to me excited ly, " It's all go
ing off. When is there going 
to be a general strike?" A 
school student a>ked "When 
is the next school strike?" A 
pensioner warns m e of 
revolution if the Tories_get 
back again. 

This is the rea l face of 
Britain-a powderkeg. It is 
only a matter of time before 
fr ustrations and isolated 
strikes and other actions spill 
over and become generalis
ed. Engels once called Man
chester "the cradle of great 
workers' movements''. The 
bosses have been warned . 

Opposition to engineering deal 
J··· 

Manchester engineering convenor addresses a lobby of the Confederati on of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Union (Confed) executive as part of the campaign against the sale of traditional working 
practices by the unions . Despite the national decline engineering is still the major Manchester 
industry. Issues like the Confed deal and Senior Colman strike (see page 14) have produced an 
angry mood. 
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Industrial Reports 

Lessons from the 
teachers' conference 
"Never has so much in education depend
ed on the outcome of a General Election" 
said Fred Jarvis, General Secretary, in his 
closing remarks to national conference in 
Eastbourne last week. 

In the light of the role 
played by the leadersh ip of 
the union, both before and 
during conference, his words 
reflect the desperation of the 
national executive in their 
search for a way out of the 
teachers' dispute. 

In spite of two years of ac
tion, backed up by ballot 
after ballot of the rnernber
ship , the leadership has 
shown itself incapable of 
leading teachers forward. 

The executi\·e used e\·ery 
trick to pre\·ent conference 
frorn stepping up action in 
defiance of Bakers' bi ll . 
Political uncertainty, fear of 
the courts , union finances 
and professional unity \\·ere 
\\·hee led out one aftn 
ano th er as excuses for 
holding back. Even a bornb 
sca re carne to their aid one 

-afternoon and caused the 
loss of two hours crucial 
debating tirne! 

The manipulation of con
ference was clearly 
demonstrated in the presen
tation of the executive' s 
priority rnotion for a united 
campaign (\\ilh the 
NAS/ U\\'T) on pay and 
conditions. 

Delegares were lefr 
debating a strategy pre\·ious
ly worked out in ad\ ance 
with the NAS/ U\\ T leader
ship and \\ere accused of be-

By Roger MacKay 
(Delegate Ipswich 

Associat io n NUT, per
sonal capacity) 

in!l. wreckers of unitv when 
opposing it! Even a set of 
guidelines on how to work 
under Baker were 
unavailable for the majorit y 
of dele!l.ates to cornrnenr on. 

That I hese were then 
iss ued to delegates as rhey 
left 1 he con Ference hall 
minutes after the vote was 
taken, shows how fearful the 
executi\·e were in using the 
democratic participation of 
the rank and file in decision 
rnaking. 

Abdication 
These now infamou s 

guidelines represent an ab
dication of responsibilit y by 
the leadership in the fight 
against Baker. Defending 
rnernbers' conditions of ser
\'ice now rests with the 
sc hool reps and local 
associat ions secretaries, with 
local grie\·ance procedures as 
a final line of defence ! 

It is no\v clear that both 
the leaderships of the NUT 
and NAS/ U\\'T intend to 
cornply with Baker, and the 
Joint Action Cornrnittee, as 
presently constituted , can 

serve no future purpose. 
Unity in action was a key 

dernand sternrning frorn the 
rnernbership's actions in 
schools during the course of 
the dispute. For the ex
ecutive to hijack that de
mand and revarnp its mean
ing to restrain action was a 
disgrace. The arbitrary deci
sions of the Joint Action 
Cornrnittee in forrn ulating a 
strategy contrary to the 
needs of the rnern bership 
and without consultation 
rnust be condemned! 

Conference decisions on 
o ther vital issues also 
represented a retreat by the 
leadership . An executive 
arnendrnent to a rnotion 
frorn the Inner London 
Teachers' Association on ' no 
cover ' was defeated, but in
te nse pressure frorn the 
rnedia overnight, speculating 
on possible court action 
against the union, was fierce
ly backed up by ex
Presidents Peter Griffin and 
Gordon Green the next rnor
n ing and the \·ote on the 
original rnotion was lost. 
Further key debates on class 
sizes, in struction s to 
rnernbers, and finan cial 
de\·olution \\·ere also lost. 

Howe\ er there \\ere 
significant gains in other 
areas. Conference rejected 
both of Baker's proposals 
for a national cur ri cu lu m 
and City Technica l Colleges, 
shO\\ing a unanimous refusal 
to accept further attacks by 
the Tories on stat e 
education. 

The executi\·e's attempt to 

irnpose complete financial 
control on local associations 
was lost when conference 
refused to even debate the 

· issues. This decision will be 
particularly important as 
local associations corne into 
conflict with LEAs as 
Baker's bill is iwplernented 
over the corning rnonths. 

No back-up 
With little or no direct 

back-up now corning frorn 
the leaderships, the need to 
organise the grass roots fight 
back against Baker will 
become evident. The Local 
Associations Pay Action 
Cornrnittee (LAPAC) has 
the potential to do this , as 
well as to organise pressure 
on the executive . · Local 
associations still retain the 
right to affiliate to LA PAC 
and send representatives to 
discuss the vital issues still 
relevant. 

The entire conference was 
over-shadowed by the issue 
of the IL TA expulsions and 
suspensions effected by the 
national executive in :'\1arch, 
who disgracefully refused to 
let conference debate the 
rnatter. Th is will need to be 
taken up throughout the 
country in defence of not on
ly the IL TA council , but of 
the democratic right s of all 
NUT rnern be rs. 

The necessity for a card 
\'Ote on every deci sion of 
rnajor importance was also 
significant. An analysis of 
the rnting figures a t 
Eastbo urne shows no decline 
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in the left position, which 
has remained consistent o\·er 
t\\'O years of action and 
represents the acti\·e 
n1ernbership of the union. 
This substantial minority (43 
per cent) will continue to 
form th e basis for the 
defence of teachers and sta re 
educar ion . 

Th e rernainin!l. on!l.oin!l. 
srrikes in \lay n1~st be-used 
10 forne !l.reater uni!\' wirh 
N;\S/ U\\?T at local , le\·el. 
Both memberships rnusr de
mand a Joint Narional Con
ference in order to build a 

unired fighting campaign to 
ousr Baker. Thi s dernand 
will cur across rhe leader
ship' s excuses of using each 
union's so-ca lled ' moderare
ness' as a srall on further ac
rio n .. <\ mass ive 1urnou1 ar 
rhe 5 July rally can be used 
to rhe same effect. 

* Uni ry in ac ri on \\ilh 
NAS/ UWT; dem and a 
joinr narional conference 

* \lobili se for 5 Jul\ 
* Rein srare the IL T A 

council 
* Affiliare 10 LAPAC 

Dockyard privatisation prepares new struggles 
TWO A ND a half years after 
the proposal was first leak
ed the government has been 
successful in installing com
mercial management into 
Rosy·th and Devonport 
dockyards . 

In Rosyth the consortium of 
Babcocks and Thorn/ EM! took 

_over on 6 April-just as the 
g-overnrnent planned. 

To be honest very few people ex
pecred anything else. If \\·e examine 
the campaign against it, is hardl y 
surpri sing we lost. 

The campaign consiqed rnainly 
of concentrating our efforts and 
resources in the parliamentary 
avenue, with a \·iew to persuading 
Tory MPs to vote against the 
Dockyard Services Bill . 

This was an enabling bill allow
ing the government to hand us over 
to cornrnercial rnanagernent. We 
were trying to get Tories to vote 
against the Tory government. We 
had therefore sel ourselves a dif
ficult task, especially when you 
consider the government had an 
overall majority of over 140. 

In fact it was sheer political 
naivety to believe that we could ex
pect rnore than one or two Tory 
oddballs to vote against a policy 
which transferred assets frorn the 
public sector to private owners. 

The Broad Left in Rosyth 
dockyard atterripted to expose this 
anomaly and was attacked by the 
trade union leadership as being 
divisive. 

But in essence the local trade 
union leaders reduced themselves 
10 no rnore than cornrnentating on 
rhe campaign, keeping the 

merPbers informed of how the bat
rle \\as going in London , \\·hile do
ing nothing in Rosyt h to build a 
campaign. 

There were one or rwo ideas put 
forward , rnore in opposition to the 
Broad Left strategy than a serious 
arternpt at a local campaign. 

One such gerP ~as to string out 
1,300 of our rnernbers across the 
Forth Road Bridge "to represent 
the nurnber of jobs that would be 
lost." 

A part frorn the fact that thar 
nurnber (if we could have achiev
ed it) would reach only half way 
across, rn y colleagues found it dif
ficult to answer two rather obvious 
questions: "Who do we want' to 
impress? "; "What if it rains? " 

If the Broad Left ·Strategy had 
been taken up we would have seen 
a very different campaign, con
sisting of: 
* Regular rnass meetings to in

volve all the workforce 
* Regular rnass shop stewards 

meetings to harnrner out and 
democratically agree a fighting 
strategy 

* Build links with other workers 
in Fife, in particular with those 
workers under threat ' 'or 
privatisation. 

* Regular public meetings to in
volve the cornrnunity 

* Convert the subsequent solidari
ty into a one-day general stiike · 
in Fife against privatisation 

Imagine the effect a one-day 
general strike in Fife, invofviiig 
around 20,000 workers would have 
had, especially at a tirne when the 
Caterpillar work-in was just begin
ning. That was the approximate 
tirne-scale we envisaged when we 

Half day strike at Rosyth against privatisation . 

first rnade the call. 
However, what actually happen

ed was that after the parliamentary 
campaign was conceded (though 
the workers knew it long before 
then) the union leaders took the 
campaign into the courcroorn and 
involved sorne real champions of 
working class struggle such as Lord 
Denning. We called hirn Torn . 

Not defeated 
This ploy failed . It was treated 

with contempt by the judge who 
described it as "a clurnsy attempt 
to stall the date of privatisation un
til a general election ." 

So what are we left with? Have 
the workers been beaten? Are we 
in a rnood of despair? No way! 

How could we be defeated when we 
were never really involved! 

In fact our EETPU Branch 
social club ran a ' Vesting Day 
Ball". Not to celebrate, to 
demonstrate that we were not 
despondent and will not be trampl
ed over. 

What disturbs rne, however, is 
that Jack Drorney, national 
TGWU official responsible for 
rnuch of the campaign, having 
warned us that privatisation would 
rnean job losses, poorer conditions, 
etc. etc., now advises us to fully 
cooperate with the new 
rn anagern en t. 

This is a serious contradiction. I 
do not believe that the workers will 
want to cooperate with a reduction 
in real wages and safety standards, 

or \\ilh the introducrion of \\Ork 
nexibiliries and the ren1 0\al o f 
derl'arca rion lines. And cerrainly 
nor \\ith any enforced 
red undanci es . 

In other aspects 'uch as increas
ing wages, producri\·iry bonus, 1 
could go along \\ith Jack. Bur 
rhar 's not whar conirnercia l 
management is here fo r. 

1 n 1 he next six months or so we 
can Forsee a honeymoon period, 
when we will be subjecred 10 sorne 
of the most expensi\'e modern pro
paganda methods in an arternpt 10 
convince us the new rnanagernenr 
are our favourite uncles . 

I have a feeling , however, that all 
that will change when the govern
ment announce cuts in the avy 
budget. The Tories will cut conven
tional weapons, Labour will cut 
nuclear. This will drastically affect 
the pockets of the shareholders of 
Babcock Thorn and consequently 
the attitude of rnanage111ent. 

That will in turn affect the at
titude of the rnernbers and a new 
chapter in our struggle will open 
up . It will require a far rnore 
serious campaign, involving a well
thought out, democratically agreed 
strategy. And a leadership with 
guts and cornrnitrnent. 

The anti-privatisation campaign 
was based on the theory of "what 
rnay happen if privatisation is in
troduced ." The campaign which is 
about to begin will be based on the 
realities of privatisation . It is one 
we cannot afford to lose . We will 
win if we organise now. 

By Jock Penman 
(EETPU convenor, Rosyth 

dockyard, personal capacity) 
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News ! 

in Brief · 

bitter but determined AFTER SEVEN and a half months, the 
magnificent strike of 300 sacked ar
tificial limb makers at JE Hangers is 
drawing to a close . The strike com
mittee has recommended acceptance 
of an offer from the company of 
£780,000 . The final approval 
depends on the wording and 
implications. 

AFTER 104 days the 
workers' occupation at 
Caterpillar is over. The 
workers were applauded as 
they marched back to work. 

Forced back !TlOre than anything 
else by their own union leaders, the 
800 !Tlen returned to work angry , 
and bitter. 

"We've been sold down the 
River Jordan" was the workers' 
response to the ultilTlatu!Tl which 
the AEU national executive 
presented the!Tl last Thursday. 
Frank Kelly , chairlTlan of the joint 
occupat ion cOITllTlittee, speaking at 
Sunday' s final !Tlass ITleeting said : 
"For us this has ended in frustra
tion, sadness and di sappoint!Tlent. 
Brother Ji!Tl!Tl Y Airlie was prepared 
to ITlake us outcasts in this !Tlove
!Tlent unless we took this decision." 

The !Tlen finally had to hand 
back the factory to !Tlanage!Tlent on 
Monday !Tlorning. But Caterpillar 
will see nothing like 'nor!Tlal work
ing' over the next few !TlOnths. 
Scores have to l;le settled and 
wo unds healed . 
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The company is not offering any 
workers their jobs back . The key to 
winning this dispute is through exten
ding the action; this should have been 
done right from the start . The union 
leadership in TASS and FTAT, as at 
Silentnight, badly failed the workers. 

A fuller assessment will appear in 
a future issue of Militant. 

This Saturday, Hangers workers 
are marching through Putney to show 
their determination to fight. The 
march assembles at 10am at 
Telegraph Rd, Putney Heath, SW15 
and moves off at 7 1 sharp to a rally 
at Bishop 's Park Fulham 12.30 to 
2.30. Speakers invited Joan Richard
son, Alf Dubs, Ken Livingstone, Peter 
Hain, Cathy Wilson. 

PICKETS IN the A-One Feeds factory 
dispute have won an historic lega l 
victory against their erPployers . 

Strikers have been granted an in
junction allowing therP the right to 
hold a picket without interference 
outside the factory gates. Any threat 
to pickets from A-O ne or their agents 
V"il l land therP in conterPpt of court . 
1· is usually the employers who take 
t he unions to court : this tirPe the 
bosses have to foot the court bills and 
the f ive strikers got corPpensation for 
assaults and threats against therP and 
their farPilies . 

Caterpillar worker Peter Tracey 
told Militant : "The first person 
who thinks he can walk all over us 
and say that what we did was a 
waste of ti!Tle I will personally 
break his jaw." The real villain of 
the piece has beco!Tle the AEU na
tional executive, Laird, Jordan and 
A irlie in particular. 

The Caterpillar occupation' gained massive support from the working class, but not from the movement's leaders . 

This wi ll be a rPorale booster but 
not the deciding factor in the dispute. 
Three wagons a week frorP scab 
firrPs are entering the works. 
Pressure rPust be put on the TGWU 
to organise effective support for the 
strikers who have been left isolated 
pend ing the result of the court case. 
Strikers must take the ir case to the 
labour rPovement for rPaxirPUrT' 
support . 

The agree!Tlcnt with ACAS 
which the AEU leaders forced the 
joint occupation CO!Tl!Tlittee (JOC) 
into signing has won the!Tl very lit
tle indeed. Reports fro!Tl !Tlany in
for!Tled sources !Tlake it clear that 
Ji!Tl!Tl Y Airlie's role in the last few 
days of this occupation was 
disgraceful. He threatened to wrest 
control of the dispute fro!Tl the 
JOC and conduct a secret ballot or 
111ass 111eeting hi111self. He told the 
workers they'd better accept the 
agree!Tlent or the union would 
iso late the111 and re!Tlove all finan
cial support. 

Anger 
The workers realise that local 

leaders like John Brannan have 
been co 111 plet ely honoura ble and 
deter!Tlined. At Sunday 's JT1ass 
JT1eeting he received a five JT1inute 
ovation froJTI the 500 111en when he 
said: " We are angry and have every 
ri ght to be , in the end the biggest 
danger we faced came from our 
own un ion leadership. 

" However it is the only organisa
tion which the working class can 
use to fight the bosses. Not 
everyone coJT1es out of thi s sJT1ell-

ing like roses but we at least can be 
proud. This is still our factory and 
the fight goes on." 

There are three ITlain eleJT1ents to 
the ACAS agree!Tlent. Firstly no 
redundancies before 16 October 
(pre viousl y Jul y), secon dl y, 
enhanced redundancy pay!Tlents to 
all before the final closure in May 
1988 and thirdly a working party 
to be set up under the auspices of 
the CBI and Scottish TUC to find 
alternative uses or a buyer for the 
factory. 

As Militan t predicted, Cater
pillar JT1anagemcnt have ruled out 
coJT1pletely the prospect of selling 
the factory to a co!Tlpetitor, 
whether in tractors or spare parts. 

Sir l\1onty Finniston, the ex
chair!Tlan of the British Steel Cor
poration has been talking with 
Caterpillar !TlanageJT1ent and is 
reported to be considering buyi ng 
the factory for £5JT1 to build cross
country heavy vehicles. This, it 
should be !Tlade clear , was not part 
of the ACAS agreeJT1ent. 

The ti!Tling of this inquiry by 
Finniston looks suspicious. Sud
denly after 14 weeks, along coJT1es 
Sir Monty , singi ng the praises of 
Caterpillar bosses. He says one of 

his co!Tlpanies currently with a 
workforce of just 22 in Nairn has 
orders for 2,000 trucks worldwide 
and is going to save the biggest fac
tory in Scotland together with 1200 
jobs. 

National leaders 
The workers are wary because 

this type of project has been heard 
before. One Abdul Sangi,(a friend 
of Thatcher) used a similar sche!Tle 
to con the gover n!Tlent out of 
ITlillions of pounds in CuJT1nock, 
Ayrshire. Stonefield Goo!Tlba was 
set up and govern!Tlent money was 
handed over to build JT1ulti-purpose 
all-terrain vehicles before Sangi 
disappeared down to London and 
bought a West End theatre leaving 
the co!Tlpany bust and the workers 
redundant. 

Caterpillar workers are asking, 
where was Sir J\llonty Finniston on 
17 January'l Why didn ' t this idea 
work before and how man y jobs 
are involved? Scept ical workers 
refer to Finniston as "Monty 
Python". But the occupation has 
ended and the future of the jobs 
and factory is now out of the !Tlen's 
control. .All they can do is wait and 

hope. Ironically, court action, 
sacking notices , hardship and suf
fering could not beat Caterpillar 
workers, only the AEU leadership, 
particularly Airlie, Jordan and 
Laird. John Brannan told the Scot
tish TUC conference: "! ' !Tl just an 
ordinary punter, but I don't know 
why the pressure JT1y. union put us 
under to accept this deal could not 
have been applied to the Caterpillar 
bosses instead." 

Caterpillar workers now say they 
see Gavin Laird and the right wing 
A EU leadership as "organised 
strike breakers . We will never 
forget what they have done to us." 

They have learned !Tlany lessons 
in a hundred days. The fight for a 
real fighting leadership is a centra l 
issue. These wor kers have inspired 
JT1illions of others . If the A EU ex
ecutive had shown one tenth of 
their resolve, then this battle 11 ould 
have finished with the victory 
Caterpillar workers desen·ed. 

"It's better to fight than run 
away" was the !Tlessage froJT1 the 
1,200 Caterpillar workers to Laird, 
Jordan and Airlie-and !Tlore i!Tl
portant to all workers who face at
tack fro!Tl the bosses and this 
government. 

THE 4 7 SACKED workers at HFW 
Plastics Gateshead continue their 
strike . Factory owner, Paul Jackson, 
is using the police to help ferry scab 
workers across the picket line in a 
bus. 

At the mass picket last Friday , five 
people were arrested, fined between 
£25 and £40. The owner, Jackson 
is still saying he won't have these 
workers back in, or recognise the 
union . The mass pickets are continu 
ing on a regular basis, and the resolve 
of the strikers is unbending. 

In the words of striker Carol Horne: 
"We are not going to move until we 
get our jobs back , everyone feels the 
same". 

Messages of support and dona
tions to : HFW Plastics strike, SOGAT 
office, 119 JesrPond Rd, Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 

By John Killen 

organise fo r the rally in 
London. 

FOR CIVIL servants, the 
Tory government has 
been a nightmare. As our 
employers, they have 
driven many of us into 
poverty and dependence 
on state benefits. 

They have ruthlessly axed 
jobs and career oppor
tunities, as an example for 
ot her employers to follow. 
They have starved the Ci vi l 
Ser vice of fu nd s and 
resources. mak ing it i111possi
ble to pro1·ide a decent le1·el 
of sen·ice w cl:limants and 
the public. 

vice Pay carripaign moved to 
the South \\'est and \\'est 
J\·lidlands. As usual it began 
with strikes in selected DHSS 
and Une!TlployJT1ent Benefit 
Offices. All 14 offices in 
Bristol were closed, and 
CPSA and SCPS rrien1bers 
brou ght BirJT1ingham. 
\\'olverhaJT1pt on, Co\entry 
and \\ 'est Bro!Tl wich offices 
to a standstill. 

govern!Tlent to grant our 
clai!Tl. 

leading union officials intend 
to play into the Tories' 
hands by proposing, instead 
of all out action, a repeat 
progra111JT1e of selecti\e and 
regional strikes . This will not 
wi n the st rike . 

the week starting 25 t\1ay so 
r hat all out action can begin 
no later than 8 June . !\1ean-
11hile. national rallies and 
deJT1onstrations should sup
ple!Tlent the regional acti on 
still to take place. 

The To ries should be 
1Pade -aware that the action 
is now !Tlo1·ing into a decisi1·e 
phase where they will not be 
able to ride out JT1embers' ac
tion region by region; they 
11 ii be taking on the CPS .b, 
and SCPS membership co!Tl-
111 itted to all out indefini te 
act ion. We can and will win. 

So it is no surpr ise that 
thousands of 111eJT1bers have 
taken part in the Regional 
Progra111111e of indust ri al 
Action . 

This week, the Ci1il Ser-

l\leJT1bers are working 
hard to make the limited 
regional strike prograJT1JT1e a 
success but few have any il 
lusions that this will force the 

Confidence 
They know that onl y na

tional all our indefinite ac
t ion 11 ill ensu re \·ictory. 
DHSS JT1a nage!Tlent in par
ticular have :,hown in a con
fide ntial report their fear of 
such a strike deq~loping. The 
Tories intend just to ride out 
any li111ited action in the 
hope that all out ac ti on 
\1·on' t materiali se. 

Unfortunat ely, soJT1e 

There is no alternatiY e 
no11 but fo r the uriions ' 
leaderships to work with en
thusiasrr1 fo r a second ballot 
calling for all out indefinite 
strike action , giving all the 
necessary ad1·ice, guidance 
and arg uJT1 ents to gi1·e con
fid ence to the rr>eJTI bers . 

The ballot should begin in 

In particular, the un ions· 
executi\'es should call on 
other regions to join the 
London rriarch and rally on 
7 l\1ay. J\lerribers !Tlust be en
couraged to fee l their na
tional cohesive strength . 
Branches and offices, ir
respective of any lead being 
given from the top. should 

By Steve Dunk 
(Chair Inland Revenue 

CPS.A, personal capac it y l 

CPSA Militant Public meeting 
Wednesday 6 May, 5. 30pm. 
Royal Oak. Regency Street, 
London SW1 . Speake r: 
Doreen Purvis . 

I 
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Tower Hamlets' Liberals 
evict Bengali tenants 
See page 4 

Civil Service strike 
-page 19 

Leicester anti-racist demonstration · 
:· .- . .. 

" THE BLACK community of 
Leicester have experienced a 
frightening escalation of racial at
tacks on th emselves, th eir 
children and their property'' con
c I u d ed t he Racial Attacks 
Monitoring Project (RAMP) in 
Leicester. 

RAMP has documented 41 cases o f racial 
harassment and attacks in its fir st twelve 
weeks , and these are just the incidents which 
come to light. 

One Asi~n family on a mainly whi te estate 
report: "One day after we went out, a lighted 
firework was pushed through our lett erbox. 
Luckily as we had forgotten something, we 
came straight back home and found the net 
curtains already smouldering and the hall full 
of smoke. We cal led the poli ce a t 7pm bu t 
:h ey didn 't tu rn up until I !pm. 

" Our little girl has had abuse from some 
youn g people on the estate; we ha,·e had NF 
painted on our doors and garage . For a long 
rime someone wouid get thei r dog to foul the 
pa,·ement outsi de o ur front doo r. A not her 
fa mil y on the estate ha ,·e decided to n1ove 
because of sin, ila r thin gs ." 

Man y such cases and ~·o r se a1·e cited in the 
report , and loca l people are angry ac the 
po lice's slow response, in man y cases ta kin g 
no acti on whar .:,·cr. 

The labour n10Yement must ca ke up th is 
kind of incident. Racis m is a di vide and rul e 
tacti c of the Tories and ca pi ta list class. and 
the enem y of the class unit y \l e need to get 
a decent life for a ll 1rnrkers. The demonstra
tion on 2 lvf ay 1'. i:t be can1paigning for the 
foll owing den1ands: 
* Full support for black 11·orkers 1\hO face 
raci a l 1·iolence , if necessarv defence of the 
comn1unity to be orga ni se.d by th e la bou r 
nio1·ement. b!ac k organisatio n:<, te nants 
associati ons and local groups. 
* Derl'ocratic control and account abili t\" of 
the poli ce force . · 
* No plat forn1 for fascists. 
* Unity o f blac k and wh ite workers to 

cl ef eat racis111 . 

I March ag"ainst 
• racism 

East Midlands Labour Party 
Young socialists 

Leicester Saturday 2 May 

Demonstration and public 
meeting 

Speakers : Linda Douglas , LPYS 
rep on Labour's national ex

ecutive , Keith Vaz and Jim Mar
shall , Labour candidates for 
Leicester East and Leicester 

South respectively. 
A sserrible Cossington Street 

recreation ground, Belgrave at 
1. 30prri . March through the city 

centre to Highfields Youth and Corri 
rriunity centre for public rrieeting at 

3.30prri . 

Become a 

Getting ready for the 2 II/lay demonstration in Leicester. Working class unity can defeat racism . 

EAST MIDLANDS Labour Party Young Socialists 
are organising an anti racism demonstration in 
Leicester on Saturday 2 May marching from 
Belgrave to Highfields youth and community 
centre. 

We will pass through two of the eight most 
marginal Tory seats in the country. The Leicester 
South Tory MP has a majority over Labour of just 
seven votes. The British National Party are stan
ding a candidate in Leicester East because Keith 
Vaz, the Labour candidate is black. 

A quarter of Leicester's population is black or 
Asian, and in the inner city areas of Highfields and 
Belgrave they are a majority. Many work in hosiery 
sweatshops; the area has very high unemployment. 

16 year old Asher Pariagh, chair of Leicester 
South LPYS comments: "We need to show the 
fascists that workers will not let therri get a 
foothold in this area. And being so close to the elec
tions, it is a chance to rally support for the labour 
movement and promote real socialist ideals for all 
workers .'' 

Subscribe D 

• The immediate in
troduction of a 35-hour 
week without loss in 
pay as a step towards 
the elimination of 
unemployment. 

• Reversal of all Tory cuts 
and a massive pro
gramme of public works 
on housing, education, 
the health service, etc. 

• ·A minimum wage of 
£ 1 20 a week for all, in
cluding pensioners, sick 
and disabled people. 

• A socialist plan of pro
duction democratically 
drawn up and im
plemented by commit
tees involving the trade 
unions, shop stewards, 
housewives and small 
business people. 

• Opposition to the 
capitalist Common 
Market, the EEC. For a 
socialist United States 
of Europe as a step 
towards a World 
Socialist Federation . 

• Workers' management 
of the nationalised in
dustries. These should 
be run on the basis of 
one-third of the places 
on the management 
board coming from the 
unions in the industry, 
one-third from the TUC 
representing the work
ing class as a whole, 
and one-third from the 
government. 

• Opposition to the Tory 
government's anti
union laws and the 
reversal of attacks on 
the trade unions . 

• Massive cuts in arms 
spending. Support for 
unilateral nuclear disar
mament, but with the 
recognition that only a 
socialist ct-&nge of 
society in Britain and in
tern ati on a 11 y can 
eliminate the danger of 
a nuclear holocaust. 

Nationalisation of the 
top 200 monopolies, in
cluding the banks and 
insurance companies 
which control 80 per 
cent to 85 per cent of 
the economy. This 
should be through an 
Enabling Bill in Parlia
ment with minimum 
compensation on the 
basis of proven need. 

Mililant 
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13 issues £5 .50 
26 issues. £11.00 
52 issues £22 .00 

26 issu es £ 15.00 
52 issues . £30 00 

REST OF WORLD 
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'.) 6 issues. £ 18.00 
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I would like to donat e 
£ p each w eek/ 
month t o the fighting fund . 

Sell 
Name . 

Address 

Send to 

3113 Hepscott Road, 

Name. 

Address .. 

Make cheques payable to Militant, and return to the 
Circulation Department, Militant, 3 113 Hepscott Road, 
London E9 5HB. 

I would like to sell _ _ _ 
papers per week (minimum 
5) on a sale or return basis. 


